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heinous, and could not in itself call for the exerciseThere is no doubt, of course, that 
the Education Bill which has

Mr. I). D; Mann. Vice-President 
of the Canadian Northern Rail- of clemency. But the youth of the condemned, the

unfortunate conditions of his upbringing, the cir-

Lord Rosebery on the 
Education Bill.

The Canadian 
Northern.now passed the Commons will Winning

be endorsed by the House of Lords. The Lords may despatch as sajing that his company had no inten- cumstantial character of the evidence apart from 
indeed not only be depended upon to support the tion ofselling out or amalgamating with the Grand that given by Goodspeed, and the element of doubt

in regardAo the truth of the latter's story might all 
be fairly taken into consideration in determining the 

more acceptable to the High Church party. How further says’that his company Intends to extend Its 'I'd'Stion of commutation. Then there is the oppo- 
ever the Bill will not escape some vigorous criticism main line to, 1-М mon ton as rapidly as possible, and sition °f many to the principle of capital punish- 
in the Lords. Lord Rosebery has already taken a is taking oirt large quantities of ties for construe- nK nt “nd thc k'em ral disinclination to have the 
hand in the debate and has vigorously denounced tion purposes He expects the main line to reach brightness of the Vhristm.ts season overshadowed by

an execution. This last considérât ion one c in ap-

Bill as it now stands but probably to offer some 
amendments by way of rendering the measure still bad obtained ■^considerable cicdence.

Trunk. This i&a contiadiction of a report which
Mr. Mann

the principle of the measure. He demanded a two- Edmonton by August, lyu.h byway of the Grand
thirds popular control for the schools and declared View extension and also by Prince Albert, the two I'teulate, but hardly ■ ' reason why « capital wot 
that the supporters of tile voluntary schools remind- ljnes meeting at a common point about half way be- cme othtrwllie should la-, oniniulcd I ha
ed him of the Gibeonites who Imposed upon Joshua tween* dmonton and Winnipeg. The rapidltx "1<,л advam-cl In чопі.- piattr.» that spit.l |..i.,iah 
and the children ot Israel with their rags and construction however will depend upon the amount imprisonment ., mM view f .ü . i 
mouldy bread. 'Vhe-povernment scheme, he con- of aid secured from the Dominion Government dur deal of courue depend* upm the pi .mpinviui ..ud Un
tended, was not a national scheme of education, it ing the coming session. Mr. Mann thinks that the certainty of tlv .tdiuinUtrainifi of uatl.r md life

lact that the Grand Trunk is going to extend its 11,1
• a si XT -4.1 » a l 41 a al 'ІОШОГЄГО 111 S< < ИІГ4» g Є ■ t l lllf thin punUtlsystem into the Northwest goes to show that tin mvn

In view ot the condition of the promoters ot the Canadian Northern were far sight inflicted Hut we believe there I* noth..,* ih«t * ill
coal market the unusually mild €t^ *n wor^ they Lave tindertaken. It is of so effectually dis<oiimge і munierou* рін|*«ее t« •

weather which had generally prevailed in this part ~ ,o be taken for Rranied that neither the *loua mind - .he, 
of the country up to the first week of December was Grand Trunk nor the Canadian Northern nor any lh,
highly appreciated. But with the beginning of the ut*11?1" company which may be projecting a .trans „ ujd hop.- that th, lime may <«.me
second week there came a sudden and remarkable continental line will neglect to secure any Govern already січе alien ,t .,11 I, both ul. .,„1 .їм .«.I
change in the atmosphere. On Monday night of ment subsidy which may be available, but it seems merciful to do way with .apltal |.o„l.h«..t .,
last week, the mercury descended far below zero, more than probable that, without any Government '«£ L things' -„ІГопе ha'liy kLLTXihé,'''lî
with the fiercest kind of a northwest gale blowing, subsidy, one such line at least would be construct jsreallv men v »•- < n ;
and Tuesday was one of the coldest and roughest near future, and in that case the people, life in romp-mumi with urndin* him t , thr
days we have had for years. The mercury marked may well feel inclined to ask whether there is any Are th< probability* in fax-.* «if hie *»fn* .t ,( th#

■sufficient reason why demands should be made on wo,bl iftf say f'fly >«**«*"< pria.m Ufa « h#t»»t
man than if hr went now Ami yet i# It ton mm h 
to believe that with all the light ami power of vhi-i* 
tianitv and all the moral and mtellei lu a I fotvee* of 

—. our advancer! civilization it la (иимІЬІе In briee to
іе opening opening is bee,- upon the victim* andcrimlnaJ ><»Mth of out time

the proper word of the Assouan such reformative influence» a* ahall not only mv« 
ature as reported from many other places was lower Dam on the Upper Nile by thc Duke of Connaught, them from perdition hereafter but #wn i thn»» f..» 
than in St.John According to a tabulated state- on December 8, is a notable event, as marking the u8eful citizenship in th. present 111» 
ment published by the (>lobet that of Tuesday was completion of a great and expensive work which is 
the coldest December weather experienced here for expected to increase fn almost incalculable
sixteen years, and Indeed there appears to be no the agricultural resources of Egypt. The Assouan C.W I» ^ Vatwsuala .h.rply t„ „

■ record of so low a temperature so early in the dam and the Assiout barrage have cost,. It Is said. Account. . .„mtfoitbe lailm, of th. latte,
mouthy During most of the week the ruer- from f.ro.ooo.ooo to / es.ooo.cxx,. They will stand to mert financial leapt,nsihlllt le. Hull pm 
cury bas remained in the neighborhood of as monuments of British engineering skill and pm bablc the Vene/ualaa Governmeat has Leva tru.tlaa 
,ero. Such weather makes heavy demands on gresslve policy, they will vastly enlarge thc area of ln the disposition of th. ■ nlte.1 State, t„ a.y
the coal-bins, plays havoc with the water pipes and Egypt's productive territory, and, by making it pos- lnU.rftr,ncv by 1 nropean nations In South Afrlrsn
Involves much discomfort and suffering for those slble to store the water of the Nile and use it when affairs „ ba, dtocovered that 'resident Kona.-.it 
whose means of defence from the cold are but sien- it ts most „ceded, will diminish the uncertainties of Лжа not lntc,p,et the duty of his Government to 
der' thç harvests. The annual flood, with its fertilizing ward American republics as Involving any dispell-

silt, has for the present year already passed, and the tion to encourage them in a failure to pay their just 
It is stated in an Ottawa des- sluices of the Assouan dam are now closed for the debts. Britain and Germany have united in an
patch that Parliàment will storage of the water until the first of March. The ultimatum to Venezuela which will be followed by a

seizure of its customs unless a satisfactory settle
ment Is made within a comparatively brief period. 
The programme of Great Britain and Germany is 

probably will be the Redistribution Bill. Some gating purposes. The scarcity of water caused by a understood to include also a blockade of Venezuelan
changes in the bôucdaries of constituencies become lefw Nile will thus be avoided and a great increase in ports. On Saturday British and German warships

bombarded and silenced the Venezuelan fortress of 
Puerto Cabello. This action resulted from the seiz
ure by a Venezuelan mob ot the British merchant

bring in will do more than effect the adjustments a long way down the Nile from Assouan. It will ship Topaze. The captain made known the seizure 
made necessary by that cause. The party now in make possible the distribution of the water,received to the commander of the British Cruiser Charybdis, 
power contend that the boundaries of many consti- from the reservoir, over a wide area. Whatever who took charge of the Topaze and sent a message 
tuenrles In Ontario were arranged In the interests of jealous nations may say of Britain s lust for terri- ÆUhmn.'
the Conservatives when that party was in power,and tory, it must be admitted that her administration of Qr the for tress and customs house would be bom- 
It la expected that the Redistribution Hill will be public affairs in the countries she has occupied has barded. It is said that a reply came from President 
drawn ln accordance with that view of the matter, not been for her own advantage merely, but for the Castro authorizing the chief official at Puerto Cabello 
With auch a matter to settle th, session is not Ilk, „1v.nt.ge ot the subject peoples Nowhere prob- ^L^fdX^llrive^^me^ndlhYtomÛLenl 
ly to be noted tor either placidity ot brevity The ehly has this fact been better Illustrated thsn in accordmg|y took place, with the result that the
ВШ introduced last session providing for consolidât Egypt. Venezuelan guns were silenced and the fort pretty
lag of the Railway Acta and the âpjxHntment of a J* well demolished If the facte are a* stated In the
Railway Vommle.lon.wlll he relalrmlmed It leeetd, _. . Tbedeeialon reached by the dispatches, the commander of ‘he I *u,iA/n wohld

a . .. , , The Sentence Com fk , . eeem to have acted with unneceaaary.baste The
and probably alao the Act providing (or the com Department of Justice to com ,ppe„, to be sn nnlortunete one. e. It
pulaory arbitration of dispute* between Railway mw<e* mute the sentence In the Hlg- may tend to create sympathy with Venrznla and lead
Companies and theh eraployt* There an also gins case to Im^rlaonwent for Hfr prol>ably meet* to complication»* A aumber of Venezuelan vessel* 
rumor* of tarif* changea, but nothing de lin lie la wltfi pretty gmerat approbation If the story of the have \wrn aeizerl by theJtrttiah and t .mnan "Ігірв. 
lomhadowed on that point. Sir Wilfrid Laurier I» boy Goodspeed I» a« v,,4e«l a* tin- and rvtdently ^^L'f/eVidrnt* at СІИсаТаеТітргіДп.
reported to have derived much benefit from hie visit tt wee»o acâ-esdedl by the jury upon whom reeled the f<j ^ 4 eBt,u*lae euthoittu*. but were liberated
to Hot Spring*, Va., and there la a report that he le itapcsstbllily of ріоін пмігц wyta lie guilt « r thu ugh the Intervention of United St*tee consul

Insottmeof lligglr tie nc we*|rilhul»i y Howen

than life 
A »ir*t

was nothing but an ecclesiastical substitute.
X
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The Cold Snap.

\ nd v et one
<i ha* n.it

\

14 below zero at the St. John Observatory at an early 
hour Tuesday morning, and thermometers in other the-public treasury for this purpose
parts of the city gave still lower readings. The 
cold wave appears to have been quite . general 
throughout the Maritime Provinces and the temper-

j* J*

A Great Work-

Л Л Л
measure Great Britain and German? iff

У -

Jt Л Jf

Dominion Parliament.

probably meet on February 19. Some legislation sluices wilt then be opened gradually, and for four 
of an Important character is expected, chief of which months there will be a steady flow ot water for irri-

necesaary as a result of the census. But it is expect- th^e agricultural resources and products of Egypt 
ed that thr- measure which the Government will will doubtless result. The “barrage” is at Assiout.

to be brine before Christmas
*
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The Hindus and the Coronation. Chstla »Bd aelndlic. On either ride ot the centre peeel nett ânndey end Monday the condition! were the «erne, 
ire excellent carving! of the Bible Honee end WUeon ( 1 «peek from experience). So the religion» Ufe on thli 
College. The left end of the ceiket contain! a falthfol iteamer li not being developed In a pablle way. Several 
copy of the Taj Mahal »nd li the contribution of the Mohammedan! joined ni at Gibraltar. Convemtlon with 
united Province». them la more iplrited than enlightening dace we have ne

The Pnnjabl panel, only about eight Inchei iqnare, common language, 
represent» a complete picture of village Ufe. In the Thli steamer " Bgypt " carriee 516 pi Hanger» and 

1» proclaimed througbont the land, and another god i! mld|, of helTy ,od„e i, . well, with whee'i, oxen and every berth was ipoken for week! before ehe Matted, 
added to India'! three hpndred million deltlei. driver Beiide a Hack of fodder a man and woman are Several noted pueengera are on board inch aa Prince

In one Ihort day the Hindu gentlemen how poetical Ьи11у eng,ged ln the preparation of the mid-day meal. Raj Kumar Victor, Meheraj Kwmar of Cooch Behar, 
they have become ! Bditori receive Coronation odes by Ne> . , man j, worging in the field and cattle are Mr. W. Klwendorper and fonr native eervanti and Lord 
the more and some of the* would form brochure! of grtz|ng Kitchener,

The back of the caaket which li devoted to Bengal has A great number me itroeg drlnka of varloni kind! at 
The Maharajia, Rijai, Rancei, Serdarl, these extreme- thfM pinell 0ne „prient, , цоп lying down and dinner. We have heard the brandi of whiikey discussed 

ly pictorial dlgnatarlei, representing dyniitlcs « old aa cloM by aUnd, a Bengali boy with hla hand reatlng on and the atrongeat argumenU are In bvorof tha Irish.
, with their brilliant auitei, Hotter away to Eng- (he held of the ]lmb whlle , ^br, ^ coded at hla feet— Smoking la strictly prohibited except ln the emoklng 

land'» aherea like a "flight of peacock», pheaaanta or eymbolic 0f the word», "A little child shell lead them. " room and on deck bnt here they rival the emoke Mack, 
birds of paradise." The Maharaja of Jeypore attracts The lid which bear» the presentation plate belong» to To-day I saw a lady smoking a cigarette through her
the ПЮМ attention. Thousands gather on the Bombay Mldtu ,od cnmio, n0 leas than eight panels tastefully veil.
wharf to aay farewell. Hla Hlghneas performapuja on unjted by acroll work. Theae reveal admirable carving! They have varloni games that one might play, bnt
the Мера of the bunder and bramln priests perform the of (he seyen pr(nc|p,i pabl|c building», and In the can- little la played except cerda and from early In the morn- 
ceremony of propitiating the sea by burning Incenae, ^ tQ thc front (< la ontllne m,p of ,he penln.nl» with ing nntll late at night aeveral games are genemUy In 
waving light» and by throwing Into the deep thousands tbç Madras Presidency in relief, the whole being progrès». Sunday mv room mate came In and êald, “ I 
of broken coc^anuts end an abundance of fruit ; All the

BY MABKL H. ARCHIBALD.

“ Let us deify Sri Edward the Seventh ! Yes, we will 
enter hla name In our religious calender then he will be 
worshipped every year by peasant and oeer." The word

considerable size.

the

am tired of drinking, I am tired of emoklng, I am tiredsurmounted by a sun with a Cross in the centre. Around
while book» showing that sea voyage» are not contrary (he ^ рп the pedeltll m the word, . ..The K,ng 0f carda, I am going to bed nntll Tuesday." I did not 
to religion are distribotrd. shell rejoice In thy strength, O Lord. Exceeding glad hare my choice of cabin mate aa aome do, nor am I as

And empty-basiled doe» the Raja go? Ah no he take» ,hlll he be of thy aalvatlon. Thou .halt present him well suited, 
tone of impedimenta—one hundred and thirty-two ser- ^ь the blessings of goodneaa and shall set a crown of We have found some missionaries end quite в few 
vents, el. hundred pieces Of luggage, a generous supply pore gQ,H apon hh h<ed ., • children, but for some resson I find little to brighten the
of Gauges weter fur his personal use during hie stay ln Many caeketa have gone from India to be presented to days unless I can reed. I feel the burden of the work to 
Boglend end (wonder of wonders !) • god of greet esne- MejeMy. Some hive been of beeten gold, eome of which I go. I know to some extent the queUficntione of
thy, hoerv with the traditions of ages, the golden image >nd 1Qmc o| lsory Theone ,,nt by the Mehemje e missionary and I realize how Imperfectly I menante np
oi K.rshua ol the reputed value of fifty thousand of QcnBrcs wel rinlitably original. The address was to the standard. I reed the other dey “ e man’» hollnee» 
pound». Keen soil from Arya-Varia for cleaning brass Sanskrit, un Indian paper, with native Ink nnd la the meaaure of hla naefnlneaa. We fall in
vcaaela la taken on board, alio washermen, blaekamlthi, n,amiMted by ooe „( the Rig palnteri with Indian chiefly became our piety il too feeble to propogata 
carpenters, so that it might not be песеюагу to purchase colorl iod detign The цд,) mlde 0[ whUe ivory itself." So : turn to Penl end repeat hie meny reqneMa 
anything or have any work done by foreigners. Pro- fronl Hil Highneaa'a own elephant! and it waa aurmonnt- for prayer ai I Hud thli my first letter aa your million, 
bably the British will be pleased with the plctureeqne- 

oI retinue and «quiptreut although the latter virtu
ally Implies that their land and tbemerlvee are unclean.

A few weeks ago we re*d that the Rsjs of Cochin 
through the influence of the priests excommunicated 
with penalties a subject who had gone to Jttngland.
Now we read- that the priests go themselves and allow 
the family idols to be taken—thus the chaotic state of 
Hindu religious authority and public opinion is revealed.

Although U waa announced that all celebrations in 
honor of the Cognation should not be held August the 
•loeth bet be postponed until New Years Day, the day 
•f the Imperial Derhar at Delhi the people in the country 
eoeld not wait—hence the papers ere replete with the

S. C. Fr*«MAN.ed by a model in gold of the famous golden temple ary. 
Viehwenath, the presiding deity of the “ Sacred City."

Perhaps it is doubtful if any of the caskets presented 
can be said to excel the simple yet artistic box of the 
Indian Christians and perhaps none would tend ts touch 
the heart and win the sympathy of the Sovereign more 
readily. It was first put together in Lahore and then the 
varions parts were distributed over India to be carved.
The carvings are beautifully executed is bold relief and 
represent practically the whole of Protestant Christian 
India irrespective of sectarian differences. The address 
end caaket are no lees samples of Indian art and patient 
•kill than they *reof the " ninety that exists among the
Christians of Indls ln their Chrlatien fellowship as well mpern el ib. fva.lv1.ls. of the m.MV. I. i. intsraaUng >u ,h,|r , , CroeB...

to noie the varietv of ways ln which the day was obser
ved. Oee elites "It wae with overflowing joy and 
bubbling eat host»* m sod oer feelings roee ln our g<z 
wide etc " The festivities began with the leading of 
the e'epbent heeded *od I’tgHti.varu (remover of 
obstacles) tbfoaeh lhe street* Then to the accompani 
■sent о» lhe clashing, heeling and piping of the native 
bead Hit Ramaewaml eeaied on the monkey god Is 
paraded « ou ml a ad rone 1 Me temple

la Chios role fourteen hundred children were given a 
treat aad • photograph was taken ol each of the twenty 
echaule repreaedied These were afterward* framed and 
pece*atad to the veiloae school* A’ ooe of our stations 
the Hindus gathered el the M«selon 11 
ta be read aad speech»* made The lady missionary 
thought the meeting ebould be opened with prayer. Lo ' 
lead clapping followed ( no d«siesp-ct Intended).

Aa we glance over th* r»p -rts we reed of religious 
in chmrhee. «empire ami m deques

popular proceee! •• e w-lh their Msj'-etlee portreila born 
on elephants or in vehicles , pared-"» of police and salt 
poems ; feeding and clothing of multitudes of poor , 
planting of coronation topee nnd trees, inauguration a**d 
dedication to the King Kmperor of buildings, fountains 
and terrace courts -all proceedings being characterized 
by spontaneity, heartiness and completeness

Sir and Lady Harnem Singh were in-tied by the Gov
ernment to represent the Christian community at the 
Coronation, and he in pereon presented the address and 
caaket (costing f#>w) which the Indian Christian Aesn 
elation of the fi»e Provinces united in sending His I m 
pedal Hlghneas

The address printed on vellum is beautifully Illumin
ated—a entions blending of green and gold with other 
delicate tinta. The floral border of oak and olive foliage 
repr*e*nts long life and peace'; at intervale are medallion 
portrait» of the distinguished Presidents uf the five I C.
Associations At the top. between the Indian crown on 
the one hand and the English crown on the other, Is the 
Royal coat-of-arms Beneath the latter is an Urdu qoat- 
rsm containing not only the salutation to the Emperor 
hat also a cryptogram giving the month and year of the 
Coronation. *
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New Light on Babylon.
The wonderful story of misty centuries that Intervened 

between the time of the creation and the time of the 
Patriarch Abrnham may now be largely revealed through 
discoveries which have been made In the mine of the 
dty of Nlppnr, or Babylon. These discoveries were Made 
by scientists sent ont by the University of PenneytvaaU.

H. V HUprecht, who haa been la charge of 
this work, haa just returned to the unlverelty from Con
stantinople, where he haa been for eighteen 
classifying the results of his work.

The matter upon which Professor HUprecht hae been 
engaged consists of so,son clay tablets from the imperial 

І library of Nipper. This library was discovered by Pro 
HUprecht twelve years ago. Since that time, 

ttrough his efforts, probably oee eighth of the historical 
tablet» contained in the library have 
Meet of them have been stored la the Imperial Ottoman 

pemtively email par 
ttoe wee brought to the University of Pea as у і main 

At the request of the directors of the Ottoman M 
aid with the mention of the saltan, th# 
charge uf the c least A oat Ion sad taterpretntlee ef the

fee the leel
eighteen months Alter a stay ef a lew meat he at the 
University of Pennsylvania, where he will lecture

tin

Л Л Л

Letter From Rev. S. C Freeman.
S S. Egypt, near Port Bold.

Nov. 18th, *9uj
Dr a r laiRNus : Remembering bow впкіоааіу I hare 

In previous years awaited the Aral report from the oat M 
going mimlonartes I have thought that I would write 
and through the Мшмвиощ* and Visitor reach • 
much larger circle of friends than II la possible lo do by 
prlrnte co> respond race

I am surprised to find how tame Ufe oa shipboard can tablets la this work he hae been 
be apd how Utile of interest 1 can And to write. The 
day we sailed from Boston elands ae oee of the greet 
days ta my experience end yet I cannot describe It.
There wee an inwr id joy that words cannot express. My 
friends were there, more than thirty of them, friends 
from Acedia and the college yell
flavor. Newton friends the aeeoctatee of preceding 
months, Shir's? friend» who had come 40 miles to 
their pastor ae he went forth In obedience to hie Lord.
Other friend» were there who cannai be clamed In an* 
general way hat wboee friendship ЬаГgiven to the name 
•friend* a deep rich meening.

The voyage to Europe wee, made in pleasant weather.
About one half of the
Mormons going to varions paria ol Europe ae mission
aries. During several conversations with them I obtain
ed eome new ideas on Theology. We made the ac- 
quainlance-of aeveral New England people and found it 
very pleasant to meet them again at the British M 
London, dh Sunday we bed the pleasure of listening to 
Rev. Heary= varley the celebrated London Evangelist.

The journey by «pedal train from Liverpool to London 
was through a charming section of country or thus It 
seemed to me bnt I am told that It does not compare 
favorably with other parte. The week we spent In Lon
don wee intensely interesting. We visited many places 
of historic Interest and such place» aa the Tower, Muse
um, Westminster Abbey, 8t. Paul’s Cathedral. Canadian 
Commimioner's offices mean more to ns than mere names 
now. Aa loyal Baptists we went on Sunday to hear Mr.
Spurgeon at the Tabernacle. We found many thing! In 
London in marked contrast with Canadian and Boston 
life but I leave It for others to deecrlhe.

We were glad when the time for departure came sad library." 
we were sailing down the Thames. The second nnd Twelve years ago, at the beginning of the explorations, 
third days the majority of passengers were net on deck, Profaemr HUpreeht tret rode over the 
(I speak from report). Thisinelmded one tadiy. The and pointed out What he repealed — the

ft

Papers were

will divide hie time bet- 
mine of Nippur, where he h 
tion of the library He will devote hla life to the work, 
and has a mighty task before him. He estimates that 
the library will yield el lenet 150,000 tablets. When 
these are recovered he and his aaeietanta Бере to efcaerify 
and translate them.

The

1* there end thethe

with specie 1

tents of the tablet» which we have recover- 
ed," mid Profeeeor HUprecht, when 
■tty, "will altogether change the idea» of the world ea 
to the elate of civilization and knowledge of that early 
people. It will he 
a, joo years before the Christian era, that the earth wee 
round, and that their aetronomere took the mme views 
of celestial phenomena aa we take now.

" Nlppnr la, In fact, sixteen dtiee, one built above an
other. We have by no mean* reached the lower of 
these buried dtiee. Much of the Temple Library hae 
been brought here, and le now in the museum of the 
University of Pennsylvania. The temple at that early 
period wee not only a niece of religion» worship- It wms 
also the school ; the college. The priests were the 
eechere of ell branches of knowledge, end it waa, there

fore, naturel that the Ubrarv should be In the temple.
" The Inscription on the tablets which we have die- 

covered are in enndform character. Their deciphering 
le a matter of much difficulty, for we have no Babylon
ian alphabet. But we have made 
translation of the tablets, end have thus obtained в 
glimpse of the marvels which await ne In this great

et the nniver-

thet the Bebyloniane knew,

The caaket, twenty-three inches long by twelve broad 
and deep, la made of an exceptionally fine piece of 
sandalwood. It is lined throughout with yellow velvet 
and the fittings are of silver. Two silver doves fsdng 
each other form the handle*

The froàt of the caaket, devoted to Bombay Presidency, 
foveels portrait busts of characteristic types : a feramin,

program in the
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ing the Temple Library. His theory was not generally telles of mediaevallsm, the better ; then a sounder rela- 
aceepted by his colleagues at the time, but as the ex- tion can be established, 
ploration progressed a large number of tablets were 
found under this mound, and it was styled "Temple In our government the Sauday laws, and some even the 
Hill."

It may be that the chief canse ttf a changing minis
try Is due to this, that too few men enter deeply 

Many would add to the He* of semi-religions features enough into the real work, suffering, and neceeeltiee
of their fields to be bound. Whenever a man really 

laws restricting divorce. In states where those laws gets under the load of the church he is serving, he Is 
Daring subsequent expeditions the excavations were approximate the rule supposed to have been laid down not likely to get away however much be may grow, but 

enlarged. Finally, from the large number of tablets in the gospels. But this appears to have been a cou- will manifest the true heroic spirit, the willingness to 
brought to light, Professor Hilprecht's discovery came fusion of thought which leads to many mlsapprehen- suffer for the gospel’s sake and nothing but the annula
te be generally accepted. When the last university ex- sions. Laws prohibiting labor on Sunday are based, and taken leading of God can persuade that man to give up 
pedition went to Nippur, Prof. Hilprecht was put in must be based, solely on the ground that one day’s rest his work. Bigger salaries, broader culture, fewer dtffi- 
charge as scientific director and was able to prove that in seven is found to be a physical and economic good, of cultlee will not enter into it. For he will believe with 
his theory was the correct one. which employers are not to be allowed to deprive their all his soul that God led him to his place of service and

He therefore set to work to unearth the great Ubrary, employees except in cases deemed by the law making there wi4 he stay till an unwavering hand shall lead him 
and recovered 20,000 tablets, all belonging to a period power to be necessary. Laws prohibiting Sunday amuse- forth. May the time speedily come among the ministers 
prior to that of Abraham, and nearly all historical. The mente and Sunday liquor-selling come under the head of of his .word when personal preference will be lost sight 
fact was established that the library was thrown into ordinances for peace and quiet during rest time, and may of in the earnest determination to do his will. Then 
ruins at about the time that Abraham started upon his be compared with police regulations as to noises or die- will we be his messengers indeed, and each of our lives 
wanderings from the land of the Chaldees, and that it turbances during the night, and other public nuisances. will furnish the sublime music to the victorious words, 
had not been disturbed from that time until the present. Neither class of laws can be defended if construed as at- ' I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course. 
Twenty-five feet of debris resting upon the ruins of the tempts to force the people, by a procès 1 of negative Непі- I have kept the faith, thenceforth there is laid up for me 
library represented four millenniums of accumulation tations, into observing Sunday as a day of religious wor- a crown of righteousness. "—Commonwealth, 
through the erection of buildings and their decay. ship. The law takes cognizance, without approval or 

The library was destroyed by the Elamites about preiudice, of the fact that many citizens cfo so' employ 
1,283 В C. When the roof fell in the tablets were that day, and protects them in a reasomble freedom from 
scattered in great confusion, in which condition they labor and from annoyance; but this phaie is merely in- 
were found. The excavators opened up a series of rooms ddental to the more important clvc view of Sunday as a 
in which tbe records had been stored. In some of these rest day. Special legislation concerning Sunday closing 
rooms ledges had been cut into the walls, something in at semi-public exhibitions is to be regarded in the same 
the order of bookshelves, in which the tablets had been 
laid;

J* J* J*

Love’s Conspiracy.
The profoundest writer of any age, in dealing with the 

mysteries of human life, said : "To those who love God, 
all thing* work together for good." Study the text and 
your interest increases Literally, everything unites lu 
a conspiracy of love to help the Christian. Here is a 

Ch'ri.tl.n leader» do well .0 fight, end fight herd, combine, . tru.t, under the m.n.gem.nt of lh. I-e.lt., 
A connection hi. been traced between thie Ubrary end agelnet the tendency to lncreaee Sunday Ьл >r e-.d San- g!»lutü!n° ‘ *

that of the great King Ashnrbmapal of Nineveh, die- day amusements. But every time that they confnie their In time* of trial do not say : All these things are 
covered twenty-five years ago by the British explorera, arguments by reference to the religion* sanctions of worelag against m-. There ia no order, no law of love

working for me in life In our cotton-mills, to the first- 
time visitor, the looms, *plndles and shuttle* appear to 
be lb utter confusion. But the packing room reveals, In 
the finished cloth, a conspiracy of hapoy service. 80 

case stands thus : Legalism and the Christian use of would your Father weave, in hie great factory, all the
events of your life into a beautiful character-garment. 
As the fleeting lawless, magnetic clouds of the aurora 
form above tbe quiet observer’s head a crown of glory, 
even thus will tne seemingly fortuitous affaire of your 

sure a day free in the main from enforced physical labor life, when vou *•.«•<; rightly
issue in a coronation hour more 
kings.—J. W. Brigham.

Laird and Smith. This library contained Assyrian copies Sabbath observance, or even by the usa of terms, each as
of Babylonian originals concerning the history of the " desecration," which involve religious principles, they
creation and the deluge. In the Nippur Temple Ubrary, harm the cause which they arc trying to support. The
it has been ascertained, the originals from which these 
copies were made, are to be found. Professor Hilprecht Sunday have nothing to do with each other, either in the
expects to nnearth them and thus to obtain a complete civil or in the religions sphere. For in the civil sphere
record of events, told of only in part by the Assyrian legal regulation can and should go no further than to in-

The tablets recovered from the great library belong to aud to secure a reasonable quiet which promotes rest and
every period of Bibylonlan history up to the time of prevents interference with worship. And in the religious
Abrahum- Data have been gathered regarding the differ- sphere the Christian use of Sunday is not a matter of law
eut kings who reigned in Nip rtur, or who left records of 
their activity in the destruction and restoration of build
ings. Some of the tablets belong to the period of the 
King Sardon I., who reigned 38jo В C.

Among other thi'gs, Professor Hilprecht identified 
the river Cheber, on the banks of which Hzeklel saw his

trustfd'ly related to them, 
joyful than that of

Ji Ji Ji

Snowflakes.but of enlightened liberty—not the S*bbath of the 
Pharieeee, or even the Sabbath of the written law with 
its prohibition of a fire and Its capital punishment for 
wood-gathering ; but the Lord's Day of the early Christ 
tian church, a voluntary and cheerful setting apart of a 
day for spiritual refreshment and worship, which can 

vision and confronted his people in their exile. It was a manifestly be governed by no statute more specific than
large, navigable canal of the City of Nippur. The place the universal law of love to God and man, interpreted by
hee also been foend where Nebuchadnezzar quartered the the example of Jeaua.—The Standard, 
children of Israel in their exile. In digging for the city 
walla on the southern aide of the city Professor Hll 
precht discovered an enormous structure which belonged 
to the fifth millenalsm before the Christian era It wae 
6ж> feat long end fliers were paved with brick. A 
number of large terra cotta vaaee end other Important 
antiquities were foend in tie raine.—New York Times.

I love to see the snowflakes fl r.
So soft and silent through the air; 

So purely white, so wondrous fair, 
Like spirit birds from ont the sky.

I love to see them lightly 
Oa e'en the meanest thl 

As though to them each h
e ol earth, 
It* worth, 

And all were,worthy to be bleat.
I lift my eyes and see the clouds,

Not fierce and dark but only sad,—
For surely thy could not be glad 

To see the snowflakes weaving shrouds !
Л ЛЧИ

Unrest in the Ministry.
O'er moor and lake, on plain and hill,

They spread their mantle soft and white,— 
And oh ! ft is a wondrous sight 

To watch them work with magic skill.
Tbqy cover e'en the smallest flower 

That blushed beneath the summer sun, 
And act aa though 'twere only fun,

To exercise such magic power.
They do their work with grace and speed;

Their duty is a pensant task,—
Tbe reason why we need not ask,

So plain it is, that all may read,
They gifted are with future sight,

They see not death bnt onlv rest,
And so they work with jov and zest 

To cover natureior the night.
They ase ahead the gloriom morn

When singing birds shall thrill the air 
With merry music everywhere,

To greet all nature newly born.
Wolfville, N. S„

HV II WALKIS VINCENT.

The work of the Christian ministry is one that angels 
might well envy. Tbe lowliest place In bis kingdom 
where a reel m 
honor that no earthly splendor could ever give. The 
teaching end the preaching of hie IVeased word .... 
whet в privilege however great the suffering. And yet 
in the livee of men who have said to Jeans Christ, "I 
will follow wberesoe er thou leadeat me," In these very 
livee there le en unreel. I think it la not putting the 
caee too etrongiy to eey that seven out of every ten in 
the ministry to-dey woold be glad to change their field 
of labor if the way were open. This is в sad fact and

ger of God labors is filled with an
Л Л +

The State ol Religion.
The* Is need of clear thinking upon the relation of 

the American nation to Christianity. Every one knows 
that the federal government end the elate governments 
are,constitutional!у debarred from
establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof " But the legislative, executive and jndi 
del branches of both national and elate governments enrely U le not oat of piece to eek the cause of this die
sis frequently celled upen to deal with questions regard
ing religion. It would be impossible to enumerate ell 
these q neat Iona off hand, hat some of the moet familiar not called. Dissatisfaction and nnreet will trouble him 
ere tboee concerning religions observances in schools, wherever he goes end he will vex his eonl with many 
prison», the army and navy, and pubUc institutions; changea till he leaves the work for those who arc chosen 
reel end personal property owned or controlled by re- to bear the King’s messages. Sometime* a minister's 
tiglons bodies, its title, transfer, taxation ; the right», service ie worth about S5.000 in his own mind, when the 
in law end equity; of citizens in cases where an ecclee- people onlv give him $500, end it is not strange that he 
leeticel body ie involved, including the action of ecclee- should desire a change. A clear loss every year of

$4,510 Are we wrong in supposing this to be a large 
factor in causing dissatisfaction in the ministry—men not

king lews for "the

eatlefaction.
In the first place e sorry preacher le he whom God baa

Mabel Vernon Jones.
Л J* Л

A Thanksgiving Prayer.
BY REV. W F. DICKENS-LEWIS.

God of Mercy, God of Grace,
On all Thy bounties to the race,
On all Thy gifts to good and kind,
We cast a loving look behind.

And thank thee.

iaetical courte end councils ; the pubUc function con
ferred on ministers by the authority to perform the mar
riage ceremony ; and statntee of the several states or getting what they think they are worth ? 
municipal regulations respecting blasphemy, profanity, Then, again, there are peculiar difficulties on every 
interference with public worship, etc., though these field which do not always show themselves at the begin- 
offeneee ere prevailingly regarded by the conrts as mere ning of one's labors, but Uttle by little 
breaches of the peace rather then ae affronte to religions into the reality of the work, the skeleton faces and 
sentiment or belief. frightens him. A stubborn deacon, or a whole board of

Some would ad* as evidence of e tie between the them for that matter, a fiery headed Sunday-school 
state and Christianity, the nee of the oath taken upon a superintendent, some long tongnei agent of the " old 
copy of the Bible in courts of justice end in the in- serpent," e lack of godliness on the part of many of the 
■lallation of public officials. Bnt this, while historic- church members make other fields of more consecrated 
elly в survival of the established church of the mother and appreciative people fill the dreams of the dissatisfied 
country and the practically established churches of our preacher, 
own colonial period, ie now a form nearly deetitute of It ia possible that the ministry would be better satisfied 
religions significance. Its meaning, 10 far as any re- aa a body if they were not so dependent upon recom- 
maina, le eo bound np with в mechanical and sacerdotal mandations, photographs and newspaper clippings to 
notion of the scriptures that enlightened Christian eiti- make their calling and election snre. It would certainly 
zenship should demand Its discontinuance. If ths supposed save many a restless night if preacher* of God's word 
■Utns of onr nation as e "Christian nation" ie so precar- would remember this old but blessed troth. " H* that 
ions aa to require the retention of each a superstitious paeheth the Lord’s doore will get hie fingers pinched," 
form as hissing the book," the sooner we get rid of these end he ought to.

We come to Thee. O God of Love,
Forai our blearing» from above ;
For all the mercies of the year,
To Thee we humbly would draw near 

To thank thee.
We lowly t?end before Thy throne,
For harvests which Thy hand hath grown. 
For health and strength of mind and heart, 
For prosperous commerce of the mart.

We thank thee.
For peace within onr Nation’s land,
For guidance by Thy gracious hand,
For gifts which to Thy lo**e belong,
We worship Thee in tuneful song 

And thank thee.
We bless Thee, Father, for onr Church, 
And darkened souls Thy love doth search 
In triumphs which the crose hath won ; 
And till the days of earth ape done 

We'll thank thfe.

as a man enters

York Ol»«r^r,—New

a
\

m
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Itlts In the present If we understand our relations turna from the different eectlone of the Proritra haie
to the forcea and movements of the past. been coming In. and the majority In favor of the Act has

and New Brunswick, written by worthy represent. ,or thl Act ,8
lives of that body Rev Kdwln Crowell. M. A , 
has written of the Free Baptists In Nova Scotia, and 
Dr. Joseph McLeod has contributed a similar sketch 
of the denomination in New Brunswick »

The history of our denomination in these Prov 
incea Is largely, for the last three quarters of a 

Kdltor. centuty especially, the history of our mission end
wrrwdocational work As a matter ol course, there Some persona consider that $1 50 la a large price to
fore, tb\Hlstory discusses the forces and conditions pay for a releslona newspaper and are Inclined to blame

Address all communicStlona and make all pay by whicMÿfse enterprise* came into being and the the directors of the Mkssrnokk and Visitor for not
menu to the Mksskngkb and Visitor. facte connected with their rise and progress. Very reducing He piles Thle the directors would be very

For further Information acc page nine naturally the educational work of the denomlna «'ad to do if It -re practicable, but very cartful con-
tlon. centering in th, found,ng and (ottering of •И«™'1оп of fh, condition. I«*d. th.m to the oonclnrion
....... . , that «eduction in price la not practicable without s cor-

Acadia College, hat been given special prominence rMpocd|ng qnlH,Ti .„d thli thly
If Dr. Senedenf H .tory shall meet with unf.vor- lf nol g,„er«iiy derired by onr people It I. the
able crltlcl.m at any point. It will be probably in g,B,rll „perlence ol paper, which hava tried the ex- 
connection with his treatment of the political aspects périment, that a redaction in price of a denominational 
of the College movement. We are - Indeed disposed paper does not lead to any very material Increase of its 
to question whether it were best to give this matter subscription list. The experience of the Christian 
so much prominence in a book written at the present Register, the Unitarian paper of Boston, Ulnslrates this, 
time and with the general purpose that a History of The Christian Register has an endowment of $50.000 
the Baptists of these Provinces must have In view. *nd iu ■nh*criplioo cri“ «* *3 ™ a yesr. The experi-
Of course It Is all s legltimste part of Baptist history, me,nt Ul'd r<du^« ,he price to *a t0-b“‘ * dld 

, , . , , , , aa » not prove a success and the managers now find it ne-
and the chapters of the book In which this matter is cellen, to r„tnrn to thc old pricc
dealt with have been written, we judge, with par 
ticular care after long study of the subject, ^nd 
doubtless with sincere purpose to present facts and 
principles In their true light. This part of the book 
will be read by ma«y with special interest. It is

flDeesenoev anb IDisitor
Published In the Interests of the Baptist denomin

ation of the Maritime Provinces by

osH. It la not unlikely that foil returns will show an 
affirmative vote of 170,too, and a majority of 80,000 for 
the Act. Under all the circumstance» the temperance 
people in Ontario have no reason to feel like a defeated 
army,, and It is quite evident that they are not feeling 
that way. If they make a wise nee of the situation they 
will be able to dictate terms to the enemy.

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.
«û

Ti RM.s $1 50 per annum in advance.

8 MiC Black
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A History of the Baptists oi the Maritime 
Provinces *

Some mouths ago we were permitted to examine 
the proof sheet <if I)r. Saunders' History i f the Bap
tists of the Maritime Provinces. The book in its 

> completed form has now been laid upon our table. 
We are glad to find that the author's work has been 
given suitable typographical setting and that the 
very favorable impressions we had formed of the 
work itself are confirmed upon re examination. 
The History makes a volume ol 420 pages, besides 
the Sjface occupied by portraits. It is printed in 
good clear type on a superior quality of paper, and 
the binding is attractive, although the covers are 
perhaps not quite so heavy as they should be for so 
thick a volume There is an appreciative introduc
tion by Dr Keirstead, a well-arranged table of con
tents prepared by the author s son in-law, Mr. Clar
ence King Moore, M. A., of Harvard University, 
and a fairly full index at the back of the bôok. 
Distributed through the volume at convenient in- 

4i tervala we find m.>re than 130 portraits, most of 
them full page pictures, though there are some—as 
in the case of the missionaries—which appear in 
groupa They are the pictures of ministers and 
other men and women who are or have been more 
or less prominently connected with the denomination 
in these Provinces. Here we have such likenesses 
as the art of their time was able to preserve of the 
faces of some of those who were known as "the 
fathers, "and also many others, some of whom have 
passed away, while others are prominent in the ranks 
of the living Some forty five pages at the close of 
the book are devoted to brief biographical sketches of 
the ministers of the denomination who have passed 
away,* and a few of the more prominent laymen 
now deceased, with brief sketches afso of persons 
now living whose portraits appear in the vol
ume The facts embodied in this part of the book 
will add very considerably to its value as a work of 
reference.

—The London Daily News has entered upon the work 
of taking a rellg'one census of the great metropolis. The 
census does not appear to aim at doing much more than 
to register the attendance at the various churches and 
chapels on varions Sundays. This in itself, however, is 

Indeed a most Interesting and stirring story,and for no «mill nnderfsking. Forth!» parpote London hu 
younger readers especially, throws much light upon been divided Into twenty-nine district» In one of which 
the development of our educational work and the the census will be taken every Sunday for a period of 
ideas and forces to which it has stood and still six months or more. No one but the organizers will 
stands related. Through personal knowledge and know what district is to be visited on any particular 
immediate tradition, Dr. Saunders has an acquaint
ance with the facts of the conflict of which he writes

Snnday, and the enumerators themselves will not know 
until the previous Friday, when they will receive a card 
telling them what church to go to. There they will 
find a superintendent who will assign two to everv 
entrance and who will give them census cards ruled into 
squares on which to mark separately every man, oman, 

regard this history which he has given us of the boy .ndglrl who enter, th.t bnllding The average cf 
development of our educational work as of great church attendance in London is very low. The opinion 
vaille and to discount any considerations which 
might seem to weigh against the narrator's impar
tiality. At the same time it is perhaps not unrea
sonable to question whether the time has yet come 
when this subject can be dealt with either by writer 
or readers in an entirely calm and historic spirit.

But whatever legitimate criticisms there may be in 
respect to this or to other features of the book, the 
work which Dr. Saunders has been enabled to bring 
to completion in spite of some serious physical 
weakness arid suffering which have increased the 
difficulties of his task, is one which we are sure 
must win very general and hearty appreciation and 
commendation. We heartily congratulate the author 
that he has been enabled to render this large service 
to the denomination, and to crown his other im
portant labors with a work which will perpetuate his 
name to Doming generations. This History of the 
Baptists of the Maritime Provinces is a book which 
no intelligent Baptist in these Provinces can afford 
not to own and read. It is indeed a book which

possessed probably by no one else now among us, 
and he has made diligent use of superior opportuni
ties for investigation. We are therefore disposed to

has been expressed that the census now being taken will 
show thst not one in a hundred of the adult male popu
lation of the city ever enter a church. The census may 
serve to emphasize a sad fact only too apparent. Bnt 
the great question will still be, How are existing condi
tions to be improved ?

J* «J* Л

The Vote on the Referendum in Ontario.K ' In discussing the vote taken on the Liquor Act 
in Ontario on the 4th inst, the Canadian Baptist 
says :

"The fourth of December has come and gone. It 
will go down into history as one of the momentous days 
in the annals of our country. Those who went out and 
voted for the Act have no regret 1. They can stand at 
the bar of thrir ewn consciences and before God and 
feel they did their part to banish a great evil and right a 
great wrong. The many good men who refrained from 
casting their ballots when this time of crisis and great 
opportunity was on may not feel so well satisfied. 
Theirs is the responsibility for the failure to secure the 
number of votes required to bring the Act into opera
tion It is not for ns to condemn. To their own Mes-

We have previously expressed our hearty com
mendation of the general plan of the work and our 
appreciation of the author’s historical insight, liter
ary skill and the general character of the achieved 
result. He has devoted himself to his task con will have a large and legitimate interest beyond the 

limits of these Provinces and our own denomination.іХПюгі doubtless, but the task has not been an easy
- Thr 1>ook lm,st «prient Indefatigable Indus- We trust tbat this enterprise so happily carried to ter they mart .land or fall.

I.) Ml the Investigation of facts, as well as great compietlon may yield the author not only much
patience in the digesting of materials, and large satisfaction but also tangible financial result as a ing more mild conviction and nn»elfi»h regard for the

ù , ability in giving to the facts their proper historical reward of his labor. general welfare than that in favor of the Act. p also
Setting and literacy expression. The book is much goes without saying, that while there may have been
more than a collection of biographical sketches of pi^TonVth^vote* on th’.'t'ridê^enreKn'tedTptriS
the men who have been prominently connected with Editorial Notes* disregard of the rights and claims and intereets of multi-
the Baptist denomination in these provinces, and а th* “ke °* gr-ed, and derire for

... . , r , —"The movement of population from the North- eelf-indnlgence at »ny price.transcription of undigested records. It does not .. . the ГТ, _ . .......... . "The vote which «« polled, npon ordinary coudl-
merely give us the hate facts connected with the . , X' , ,, tlon., would be regarded ee a splendid victory. While

■ ____ __ , , ... , opened lend. In Can.de," eeyethe Watchman, "will not eatiefylng to the hope, nf the moat sanguine, in the
p g »• o ' і (.nomination, it telle tta of greatly effect many of onr home тіміоп churches. Jcet largeness of th. number recorded. In the majority 

the influence», subjectin' and objective, by virtue of M they ere becoming firmly rooted they find the very eecmed It .honld gratify the moet exacting. Many rea- 
which ami in connection with which, that rise and *^1 in which they are planted le washed ewav bv the •°nejn*7fi«g,»«n »hy the foil proh'bitloo vote wee not 
progress has been accomplished. It is a matter of movement of their conetltnencies." Kl» .JSd’v f«n‘gTyen to? pr^lSrion «d ™thto?
great .interest, not to Baptists only, but to others, _A London despatch, published in msny of the dally had come of It ; many feared the same result now Meny

thought ' h« terms of the Referendum made success hope-
count as 1» given In the earlier chapters of this vol- speech on the RducnUon Bill in the Home of Lord», end tîmngh” foredoomed to* failu?e'm”0m' did' notice re *to 
urne of the different religious forcée operating in the credited hie lordship with comparing certain .apporter* endorse the Referendum method by voting. The polit-

of the Bill with the children of Gideon who Imposed 1c*1 P-P®** —ere silent for the moet pert, or give am- 
upon Joshua with thrir old rage and mouldy breed. Who; Г Г
ever m»y be reeponelhle for the “children of Gideon," some objected to the Act became It did not go far 
it is probebly not Lord Rosebery. enough. The liquor party dM not put op an open fight

fitted to stir op the opposing forces. RtiU other rt aeons 
are given why some to real sympathy with prohibition 
did not vote.

" We are sure few votes have ever been cast represent-

es of tlie

to have so comprehensive and so intelligible an ac- papers a few dave ago had reference to Lord Rosebery's

early history of our country, end also of the social 
an<* political conditions prevailing at that time.
We shall the better understand our responsibil-

—The figures In connection with the vote on the On
tario Uqnor Act have beta iteadlly growing ee the re-мщуи.

і
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ere in its favor. Neither can It be said that the small This book is evidently written with the purpose of -Fleming H. Rcvell Company, Toronto. Price
vote against is due to lack of effort on the part of the making the facts of the Gospel narratives interesting to cents, net.
liquor party. Encouraged bv the result in Manitoba, children. The author has prraented the subject in the _ <. „ w
owing to the determination of so many prohibitionists to form of a story and has connected many of the facts re- JV9T so ЬТожікз. By Rudyard Kipling.швттшшшттштіthe hlnory of legislation, when a mearore, not In- —Fleming H Re.ell Company, Toronto. hump," ard " How the Elephant ent hla trunk "le'.er*

ву c«.

are by the author himself will add materially to the plee- 
rare^of the readers. Jnst the hook for a Christmas

—George N. Motang, Toronto. Price fr 50.
* Л Л

The Presbyterian of Toronto discusses the same This Is a aery delightful story, told In a sprightly and 
subject along similar lines. In reference to the out- charming style. It reads quite like a fairy story, and no 
look now for the temperance cause in Ontario and ЇЇ±,“Л,^.“ffeXeM' 

the demands which should be made in the interests most aheolr lv cloudless. Some of the many people
of.towL7fr 'Ж

What, then Is the n. xt move ? The wiping ont of beautifully to e.erbody else, and of course everybody Is 
at least one-half of the bar room In May, Г903. and the happy. What little Ironblee come Into view are like die
granting of but little grace to the remaining half. Cer- tent clouds that belong to a storm that has quite passed parltv of he.-t .„,i ill j . „tainly not le*e than that will be to’erated, and both the away. 1 Purity of heart end life Is needed,at all times; but
Legislature and the llqnor traffic may take that into ac- -Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price 75 now' when th,rc *• * tendency In so many places to
connt. The government may well rejoice, for the cen«s, n-t. lower the standard of rectitude, to lone down God's
heaviest burden it now he* to carry !■ the lawlessness and morel code to lunnr* hint, -.iH-ini . . .insolence of the liquor traffic And the liquor men have Тне Loudship ov Jesus, by Milford H. Lyon. demands of insch-atlon »*« P dD e'1° c,,t a,lde the

pSmMbXtt азі astti *-«rp—. _“fryTg Ti°le,l0,n ,°‘ lh; oped to .tlr .1? Christendom to Its depth and to arouse lnd bflueuces, there Is certainly *n Incre-slng call for a 
provirion, of the Ltcence Act, the moral ront.gion of menont of lhe ,plrttall Ulh.rgy which ю ш.п, holler living. Holiness give, force, beaut, and perman-~ to,h:,plr'1 -hich « ■ w * £ ^£5»

•uroectcd.iU corrupting of public cEciele. The liquor th, Qjd in the ch«ptere into which the hook is di^deî 7e HT *n<1 t0 th* ®Ctl0ne Wh,Ch we Per,orm
•“ft! “Зй, co^homtto roost. the author discuews The Source ef Life; The Supreme A hol7 ch»racier carries weight everywhere.

The cities and to-ns, where the bar-room is best Authority for Instruction; The Guide of Action; the Possessed of it, we multiply our power in the
5ГЖГ ?*? таа- BusV toorc’our respo 11»i hHI ty^eoid 5 ^ “ » " «

Wed*- And the drlnklng-club n*es; In the Church; The Christian Incentive for Service; ' , respo.isihlHt, and lived more nr to our position
i* U” condemnation. Whit would remain? The Preoaratlon for Christian Service. ’ *' burning sud shining lights for our Lord, his religion
Nothing but the licensed liquor etoree. And that raises —Fleming H. Revell Compeny, Toronto. Price 50 would be fer more potentiel than It le, and the resnltant
the question of a change of syetem. The closing of the cents net ________.мь . , .. , resultantЬжг-room would ley uj5n the llqnor .tore, end the clubs beneSt' w°nld hc hr *rc*"' lh"= ‘hey
end the drag Store. В burden of temptation which, under Lkttrks From а Skw-Madk Merchant to His Son. *• • model our Lord may stand f,r In advance of ns,
the present licensing «.item, neither they nor the her- _ bnt we should n-ver lose sight of him is the object of
roome are able to bear. Wh«t then f The selling nf Thl* Is . book of 311 pages. The CO'tents assume to our Inspiration and conformation' _____ ___ .'
llqnor for domestic end other purposes should not be be letters written by John Graham, Head of the Houee . , - , . , ' p tre in elm,
carried on by a licensed trader wbose business Instincts of G rehem *nd Company, Pork Pickers, Chicago, In speech, in conduct and In words In bis day no one
and financial necessities requite him to pnsh his trade. familiarly known on Cb.nge as •• Old Gorgon Graham/ could find in him the least defect. Accnsstlone
That element of private proht li one factor In the confee- to hie son Plerrepont facetiously known to hie intimates were made against him, bnt time soon ,.,
sed break-down of the licensing system It is inherent "Piggy.” The real untbor of theee letters however le „j th _ ad th, , „ har_, hv
In the syetem end cannot be er.dlc.ted bv more string- “'.George Horace Lorimer, the brllllent young editor ^ J , “ Ьт hl* ,ide-
ent restrictions end Increased Inepection. From Wlnd-or of the PhTledelphle Pieniuç Post. If e real bnslneee Succeeding eges have .Indicated
to Ottawa and from Ottewe to Ret Portege the seme re- m,n b,d written the letters tney would doubtless be dlf- perfect men. His enemies sdmlt his Inherent and eater-
port c-mes—constant violation on the tert of the liquor , fereut In character, perhaps more valuable, bnt probably nel purity. Frlende magnify nnd entol It Vbon It hla
traffic nnmntched by snythlng competent In the License wouldnot have commended so entenslve an audience, church Is founded. By It his followers sbaoe their Ilf.
Actcr in It» enforcement, felt not evident that, as The book is one of the moat popular of recent public»- I . P” lb,lr Hfe,
things now ere In Ontario, the present licensing syetem ‘•“'L,„„ d “ ‘ U” “ finl1 •c«,™pH»bment, are they to come
Is eeeentially defective f Shonlri not the new temperance —WIIHem Brigge, Toronto. Price ft 15. In order to their highest spiritneUnd eternsl blessedness,
rafonn prowrsmms conteln not only the sbotitlon of the Момяоа BT Camp Firk Am) Wav.,dx, B, Wllllsm Jnte they cannot rrach It by . leap, or by a spasmodic 
bar-room but wleo serious *na nrst-hsnd stnay of _ . , effort, but dsilv are thev make It the nhiert nfother system, having In view the ellmln.tlon nf the ele- Cnnnlngh*m Gray. ' ° lh„ ,h„ , , , °b,‘Ct thelr
ment of p-ivete gain from the retail sale of ell klndeof Thle le » very charming end helpfnl book. Ite author, ,P . .. 8. 1 of lb«ir »ll*ln™e”‘ Ргоегем
intoxicating liquors f Looking steadily at the quel- pr. Grey, the fate editor of the interior, of Chicago ,ow*"11,1 r,allz*tlon ™ast be growlngly marked and
tlon as it now presents Itself we eee that two pointa mast heve been e men of strong end winsome personal manifeet. Each step In the accomplishment Increases
emerge into outstanding prominence : the abolition of Ity, He loved nature. He delight'd In fore-t, end personal Influence for good, redounds to Individuel oro-
the ber-room sud • better system for the control of the stream, leke end monntsln. He lovrd the freedom end fit .„d elorlfiee lh* Klmr of Hea.en _4.1.rt.dHonor store. All friends of temperance; whither pro- abandon of camp Hfe. He kntw the animals and the ’ * “ K ”8 °< Heaven Selected,
hlbl tlon tele or not, cen work heartily end to reel pur- birds, ths trees end the plente. He wea a kind of high 
poee In the carrying out of that programme.'1 prieet of nature To him Nature revealed her secrete and

her lore, end he interpreted nature to hie fellowmen. It 
jl j, jl ie very delightful to be permitted to

the many paths in which he
л . . T .. Very delightful to eit with him by the camp!
VntariO Letter. thread the ways of the wood with him, or paddle

„ . him on lake and stream, or sail or fish or hunt with him,The readers of the Mrssrngrr and Visitor know for though Dr. Gray 
that we have been for several weeks in the excitement of slaver of wild anim»ls for the sake of sport, he knew 
a Temperance campaign. Both parties have worked well their habits and their haunts,,and sometimes made
vigorously with pen, pamphlet, and persona! canvass амеу to capture them alive. Bat the talk 1, not allTlgoiuuaiy w,™ pvu, pauipu.v., auu peiaunai L-anvaaa, lbont ПвІПГЄ. ТЬєІГ ВГЄ muling! ОП the deep problem!
•paring no expunae of labor. Onr hindrance, heve been cf hnmen life, for the commnninge with netnre start
avarice, appetite, and apathy; and the last was the worst. many a thought and reflection which have to do with
The act was provincial only. It prohibited the sale bnt man’s intellectual and spiritual development It is a 
not the manuUcture end Importation o, Hqnor It could ^ІЇ**** Sbntluâ.'lro 
not be enforced. Theee were conecience eoothera for the snggcstlvc. etlmnietlng end helpful. A very suitable

. book for * Christmas present.
—Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto.

A Call For Holier Living.

the b*r-rorm haa no

him as the
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Prayer,
BY R8V. O. P. GIFFORD, D. D.

The Bible is an art gallery whose walls are hung with 
pictures of men at prayer. Men in all ages, under all 
conditions, have prayed The body is bound to the 
ea*th by the force of gravity, mind goes out to mind in 
thought, heart goes out to heart in love, the sonl 
goes np to God in prayer. There would be no civil- 
iistlon without gravitation, there would be no 
mental li/e without exchange of thought, there 
can be no spiritual life without prayer. Prayer is the 
soul's gravitation toward God, prayer is the soul's ex
change of thought end Hfe with God.

Men doubting the force of gravity would not build bnt 
burrow ; men shrinking from exchange of thoughts 
soon cease to think ; men neglecting prayer burrow in 
the animal life, and become bankrupt In aonl.

In prayer we do not so much seek to yoke God’s will to 
the chariot of onr purpose, as to find what God's will Is 
concerning us and get strength to do It. We do not so 
much seek to get favors from God as to get God himself. 
We seek electricity that we may nee It for light and 
power ; we seek God that he may nee us, making ns the 
light of the world, his power in the earth. We bring 
qur need» to him that he may satisfy them or show ns 
how needle* they are ; we bring ourselves to him that he 
mav fill us with himself.

When the snn rises even the foolish virgins need no 
oil. When the Snn of Righteousness arises and shines 
through the east window of prayer, we cast onr empty 
lamps behind ns to be forgotten. With sufficient grace 
the thorn in the flesh becomes a nail driven into a sure 
place on which to hang the wreath of victory. Holding 
the golden chains that bind the round earth about the 
feet of God. our bands are empty of onr own needs, bnt 
•o full of God that we know not onr own needs with 
which we cams to pray.—Ex.

peny him on 
this volume.leads ns in t

with

was not in his later years at least a

stay-at-homes, and many there were who indulged them 
In order to secure safe sentiment for the enforcing of 

the Act, Premier Rosa asked for «2,723 votes, in its 
favor. All previous experience was against the posai- Faith and Charactkr. By Newell Dwight Hillis. 
MUty of inch a record, bnt the Temperance a new volume from the pen of Dr. Hlllfe will be wel- 
people faced the situation, end did their best come to bis many admirers. This is a small volume of 
to meet It. The remit wee, so far ee learned *34 РЧ» The pnbliehera heve made lie external! et- 
to th. moment o, writing. „8,8.5 for, end 76469 ^
against. Thus, the "Liquor Act of 1902 * will not be- volume is characterized by the exce lendes of thought 
come law. Was the campaign a failure ? Decidedly no. and style which hsve won for Dr. blits a very considerable 
It we. edncetlve. Thousand» of boy. end girl, were hi- reputation « en enthor. In Itifiret ch.pter It dl.cne.ei the 
1 Hated temperance work, and will forge, .ha,
they at and heard. It was orderly. There was not a lng mor*l and religions truth which hsve been wrought 
disturbance during the whole campaign. It was signifi- by modern science and culture. These charges, the 
cant. To the surprise of eV. t e clHee gave large major- “‘bor,hoJd*' •" ™ore ‘hen reel. It lo theiai g ,, ... _ ... _, . , light of science we have re-written onr theories of con-lüe. to the Act. 0, 97 constituencies, only „ gave ed- Jence- of ,,Пі of charche.. of creed,. « heve not cheng- 
verse majorities. If the voice of the people mesne any- ed the great facts which the* theories describe . . . 
thing it means that Ontario is disgusted with the saloon. Indeed so far from science having disturbed any of the 
mid that sooner or later the her must go. It i. to be ex- 5™і‘fu-dM.ent.1 feet, of Chrfctan life, it he. only

. . A. . . . .. . , ■ . - _1 strengthened them by the new explanations. As to the
pected now, that daring the coming stwion of the legfe- o( lbe chriitlen Hfe the author bold, that the
lature there will be Introduced some radical measure by whole emphasis is upon loyalty to Christ ss Master and
which the power and presence of the saloon will be de
cidedly restricted, and the motto of the campaign 
("ban the bar") will be realized.

Port Hope, Ont.

Price 11.50
net.

Saviour. A man ie not a Chrie'ian because of the correct- 
of his ideas concerning the Bible, or of his creed or 

priesthoodof his attitude toward a 
organization. However important, theee are not the first,’ 
essentials. The one essential thing Is fidelity to Christ

or an ecclesiasticalP. K. D
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pocket. When Frisky found it he seemed to think 
ft a new kind of nut.

So excited was he with his treasure that he settled

defied him. When I gaed to the church it was often 
to boast hoo I knew a guid sermon, or to find fault 
wl a poor one. My family has bad a bad example 
frac me. I have been untrue tae my trust, an’ un- himself in Ralph's trembling little hand and pro
faithful tae my God I am kent this day as 'reoro- ceeded to crack his queer nut. It was a long way 

1 lauched even" at deith, and it is hard to the little black seeds, but Frisky found them at
last. What he did not lose he ate ; and those he ate 
seemed to satisfy him as well as if their shells had

How Dr. M’Lure Saved A Soul.
BY IAMBS TODD, D. D.

It was a wintry night in October when I boarded 
the car in Chicago to return to my home in Michi- 
gan. 1 had shaken the sleet from my ulster, thrown bate Bob.
it over the back of the seat, and sat down beside it, for me tae 8eek Pardon. a"d ШУ 8ІП8 1 remember

a v°i« called in . friendly tone. " Hello,  ̂̂  ^ ,oungeand Wed t0 hidc been harder.l
1 immediately ant upright, and looked forward to tl‘™d “‘Є ^ ie^uenÆ hŒÎf wentln^ hifU

Mr.' a8nd Mrs^H- ”wo ту “вп^опіаП 'L the old.doctor did 1? He. qnarie^i-the tr« trnnV ^

parishioners 1 hastened to meet them, and soon t0° ™ 8°.ГГУ. but Tie trusted God wou,d have . *alPh if,,?" **"„,***!
learned of the serious illness of Mr, H—, who at mercy on him. Л . ^ , 4i?ndav .ehnnl
home was familiarly known as • Bob ' They had " Cud ye pray lor me. doctor, and I 11 try ? nuts.—Helen M. Richardson, in Sunday achool
been to consults specialist in Chicago and had We prayed that the entrance of the Lord's word Times,
spent a week with suburban friends, as a cordial to mllrht bring light to this one groping in the dark-
the medicine and a tonic for the patient. ”«“• ‘hat the sick one might have the quiet and

•• 1 am very weak, doctor,' he said "but am consolation of Christs peace, and the wandering

T,......,У гі
ceontry when a mere led, and his speech when m ^wshto * “J „™tL„ ш. truaTwal Quebec to watch and tend the shuttles,
weakness or excitement waa liberally seasoned with * enjoyed together H la trust waa poll v Blsnc'a father was one of those who came
Scotch doric. His religion had not borne the test of Çh' ddke а » Polly, with her mother and father, lived in a little
the Atlantic ocean, nor the Ircenae of life of the *tro"8 Hi» disposition waaas completely changed , * , b narrow canal where water from
wilder Weal He was religiously indifferent with as the mist covered mountain Is by the rising sun «Jt bv on its wav to turn a drioDing
sometimes s tinge of bitterness, born of disappoint- He was cheerfully palimt during the remainder of „ heel There waa another member oFthe
ment nnd loneliness, which savored of pesalmiem. his trying illness, though hr had formerly been a

Once hr admitted ’ " I'm gey fond o «dram aonr and Irritable man During my visita after
religion is not what it once menred ta I* I diuna wa™‘ hr was most anxioua that ndthlng should In
like these ministers who rant In sermons, an' tell te,fe,e "lth 001 »'>'»hlp. as he termed our dev., 
stories tse frlchten і frighten! the bairns. But I like Unn" together, though. Roolrhmanllke, he wns most 
t* bear the doctor preach once In awhile, because conservative as to verbal experiences

syne ■ « >ne da> shortly before ht* death 1 aaked him,
on endss ** would you not like to give aome furthei

goodbye 1 added "1 am coming to see expression concerning your clanged mndlilon 
you, Robert, •• a man nnd a friend, but not as a «« "piled by falterlngly rrjeatlng the twenty 
minister " third realm. making only one mistake.

"Well," he replied " III be glad to see you Knowing hi. past life, ! felt a little eurprtànd at . ,
raid motnln the accuracy In the recital of It, and aaked, Robert wagged hla atumpy
* A few .leva afterward I fulfilled my promise, and where did you learn that • heftêgâ and she croaal
found him reeling on a lounge Hts cough had ,B the S“bbath schule in Lend HtlU when 1 waa 
grown worse, and a sickly pallor hovered around hie *■* year auld But aince ye read to me about Dr 
estutsll) ruddy checks. Me Lure, snd showed me 1 was wrsng, led the

We Ulked »» only exiles can of the home serose tf®rd'e mercy, it ha* s' come back tee me An' the 
the ses. and of new found friends in the lend of cur thinK® 1 learned free ray mlther, and my teacher» 
adoption The theme was a sacred one, but no ref at the schule when a laddie, are my comfort to day 
ereece was made to religion He waa averse to that. A“’, doctor, «оте dev after I hae gene hame tae 
hi» sickacaa forbade dlacoeeibn of the aubject, and them, dinn» say 1 died a saint, but, if ye think It'll 
my " not to call as a minister " waa religious and dae опУ Ku‘d- ye might tell hoo Dr. McLure helped 
moat not be broken without sufficient cause lo 8avc 8 soul.—The Preebyterian

However, even under the shadows he waa cheer 
ful. and laughed till he coughed as he aaid " I 
told the neebors ye were cornin' tae prepare me for 
burial . but I said. I'm gatin’ tae cheat him, Jtninis- 
ter though he be."

rew
nter

л л Л
A True Story.

family. It waa Bob, a little bull terrier with short 
brown hair and stumpy tall.

Polly 's mother waa too poor to keep a nurse maid, 
і owe day. when ahe had to go on an errand, ahe

" Now, Polly, I must run down the street, and 
you will have to be alone Be a real good girl, and 
dont go near Ihg fire or touch the matches. Bob 
•ad you can have a good time together."

Polly wanted to go too. but net mother hurried 
away eloee She cried a little , Bob trotted up, 

tall with sympathy and licked 
Iv slapped him.

Boh aluak ewa? behind the stove, where he watch 
ed hie cross little mletresa with hie bright eyea 
Now Polie waa only elx years old, so ahe knew a 
great deal more than her mother

She climbed upon a chair, and lound some match
es She forgot her croaaneaa In her glee at watching 
the Aame eat up the match and Bob, hearing her 
laugh, came from behind the atove, ready for a 
frolic.

The match burned near to Polly'» finger», and ahe 
dropped It. It fell close to the pretty checked apron. 

Л Л Л The next minute Polly waa running towards the
door, acreamlng loudly. The bottom of her light 

Frisky and His Friend. dreee wae filming up around her.
Then it waa that Bob became a hero. He waa only

. . , ....... He was only an ordinary striped squirrel, shy as a dog, and did not know more than Polly's mother.
ÏJ*, r ^îne' ln wh,ch the longing for the rest of his woodland companions, until Ralph But he did the beet he could. He gave Several sharp 
d the pride of^life were. straggling with the in- took the notion U> tame him. barks and anapped at the flames. He caught the

With a’qufck dart he would seize the nut placed apron In hia mouth and tore off some of the burning
part.

Bob a head was badly burned. Hie eyea smarted 
One day the nut was not in its accustomed place, and hie tongue was blistered by the flames he gulp-

but Frisky s bright eyes made a discovery. Half- ed in. But he still bit at the flames and tore away
way up the legs of the strange-looking creature near so much of the dress that the flames did not reacn 
him was something resembling the nut he was in Polly's head.

he ia Scotch, and for the daye of auld lang 
lu the morning we reached our deetinath 

1 said

and the pride of _ ___ _______
evitable, and aa Ґ left him I felt comforted with hope,
which was dressed in assurance as I remembered the upon the ground to entice him, and? having carried 
Master e words, " Haste. it to a safe hiding-place, return for another.

On my next visit I found him still weaker, the
hacking cough more troublesome, and hie manner but Frisky s bright eyes made a discovery." Half- 
lass pleasant ... .

" How are you to-day, Robert ?"
"Iam not verywed. but the doctor has just left, search of, and he darted up, tucked "it away,and was 

Tve been wanerin hoo it is sick folks in this toon off like the wind The next time he got two 
dinna like the minister tae see them, an'pay the - - -

Polly screamed with pain, and Bob kept up his 
w quick, short barks.

.__. , - - After several of these journeys, the strange object Just then aman passed by the gate. He heard
doctors for сотій , who fairly tire them. Nae doot from which Frisky seized the waiting nut moved a the noise and rushed in. Seizing Polly in his arms, 
it e the mule in man that accounts for it. bft and Frisky vanished and was not seen again that he ran down to the canal. There was a splash and a

♦ ЄТ a Pause IJ|*ed: . Robert, would you like day. Ralph was not discouraged, however. He did souse, and the flames were out. 
me to read you a Scotch story I brought it along not expect to tame a squirrel in one day or a week. Polly was painfully burned. The doctor put 

m€’ iTyÜk iJ u would intcrest Уоа It s a In less than a month Frisky had become so well cooling ointments on her burns and swathed her in
good one, but should it seem to weary you, jnat tell acquainted with his two legged friend that he would rolls of cotton. But It was several weeks before her
me^and I wlU stop reading. wait patiently while Ralph cracked the nut and hid sufferings wereall over.

His eyea suddenly brightened and his hungering it inside his collar or up his sleeve. Bob was burned worse than Polly ; for his burns
n t re spo e t s just the thing I want. After Frisky had found the nut, he usually perch- were about his head. It was a long while before he

ook from my pocket a copy of _vBeside-th£ ed upon Ralph's shoulder and once upon his head, growled over a bone again. But he did, finally. He 
Bonny Brier Bush and read from "The Doctor's where Cousin Ned discovered him one day enjoying, is not nearly so pretty a dog as he was. The Blanc 
Last Journey. As I read1 of the d<**or s longing with evident relish and in happy security, his noon family love him all the more, however. Polly never 
tor Drumsheugh, and their friendship for each repast. slaps him cruelly now, nor is she wiser than her
otoer he said, in ^ftenedaccent, That s true for Ralph then made the joyful discovery that his mother any longer.-The Watchman.
Scotchmen As I proceeded to read of the strug- little woodland friend really knew him and trusted
glee of the doctor and Jess, his eyes were moistened him. Л Л Л
with tears. When I read the doctor's confession tohi« friend, he whispered huskily to himself. "That's could not <wx t^dlvflVtoTtrenge yickSe

ШШШ
asEbSteLÊS®155 whet t,me 18 u?"

Robert -d"7 1 “k,d' " How did У°а like ‘he 8‘oty. one morning, " there's Frisk^ andTh^en””! " I believe,” she said. " this is the twentieth time

Ah It -» grsnd W„, ye resd frse it to me frisky evident* had been waiting sometime. ““ тОГП,ПК ^ 6П"П Ш'Па1“

*** "«.і* і» _,i j »» t . . ‘ Chut, chut, chut !" he was scolding, as he ran Johnnie began thinking about hie skates and the
A . ! finl.hJd Ï, h j intLrnn^ LLr.XCOnfeM,r ' to and fr0- perfect ice down on the pSnd. and the aitnation be-
A. I finiah..i ll he interrnpted my further reading Poor Ralph was at his wit's end, as the squirrel intolerable.
oveMhâl'«r,| K ht Doclm-Tain ”a gotten darted into an empty pocket, whence he emerged “ What time is it now, mamma ?" he asked,
b, . , di. nnt .e^ d ^ 'L°r,e) Lha" »'d,iag louder than eve, * " It is twenty-five minutes put nine, Johnnie.
h Ik. h - i ™y beck Now whet do yon suppose Ralph did ? He saw And now yon must really let me mw a little “

,«f r urJJd a d«7ZP^L?. y an aPP|r 7” ‘he ground-a little, hard, red apple. Jnat then Uncle Dick .trolled into the room
tag l Sometime, cursed a wise Providence, and He picked it up and dropped it slyly into his other

A Home-Made Clock. ?

His mother sighed as she pulled out her watch to
see.

1 a

" Let's make a clock of our own, " said he, " then
Z
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•> wee't hare te kether year Metker all the tint* 
W» tide penal! and peper." *e leaked et Uâ 

Is exeetly half-put nine, and the lea* 
my trom that eoath window has jnet tonehed the 
edge of the rag In Iront of the grate. ' '

That Item wae written down.

«* The Young People %*
the lost end the utterly helpless. We ought to do the 
seme,—giving ourselves end our money both. Be sure 
thst you do this this Christmas Day Think out some 
needy people whom yon know ; or, If you know none, 
leern of some, and bring joy into their lives truly by 
some gift, and, best of all, by the sympathetic gift of

To whom are yod planning to give presents this 
Christmas?

Are any of them simply ceremonial or conventional ?
Meditate upon the nature of the Christmas loving and 

giving of God, and absorb it into your heart and life, 
that your loving and giving may be like his.—Robert E. 
Speer.

Editor W. L. Archibald.
All communications for this department should b# 

sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. 8., eotl 
■■■t be in his hands etieaat one week before the date Of 
publication.

“ Now, st s quarter before ten we will make 
ether record, and so on, every fifteen minutes. ” 

Uncle Dick lent Johnnie hia watch and Johnnie 
•pant the rest of the day filling out his record. Ae 
mare waa a west window in the room, as well as a 
south one, the record lasted all day long. This waa 
what Johnnie proudly showed his uncle in the even- 
Ing ;

3.15 p. m.—Sun reaches south west leg of the 
centre-table.

3.30 p. m.—Sun has got to the first knob on the
table-leg.

3.45 p. m.—Sun shines on glass paper-weight on
the table.

4.00 d. m.— Sun Is in mamma's eyes, but she dare 
sot pull down the shade for fear I'll begin to ask 
what time It la.

4.15 p. m.—Sun has climbed up the wall to the 
picture of Queen Victoria.

4.30 p. m.—Sun has just touched Queen Victoria’s

an-

Л Л Л
Dally Bible Reading!.

Monday.—Prediction of the coming of a wonderful 
King to eit on the throne of David. Isaiah 9:17 

Tuesday.—Effects of the reign of the Prince of Peace. 
Isaiah 11 :1-ю.

Wednesday.—Gracionenese and gentleneeeof Jehovah’s 
Servant. Ieaiah 4a : *.ij.

Thursday.—Jehovah’s Servant suffering in the place of 
the guilty. Isaiah 5a : 13—53 

Friday.—Birth of the Christ 
Saturday.—Magi visit the King of the Jews. Matthew

a : 1-і».
Sunday.—What the Incarnation meant to the Son of 

God — Phllippiane ab: i-n.

: 17
Luke 2 : i-ao. • Л Л Л

For Ghrist’e Sake
A relative told me the story. The author lives in an

other part of the. world and I think ehe will never see 
this, but it is a heart Experience that will help some, I

He was a minister's son and ehe first became engaged 
to him while they wrre both teachers in the earn* Sunday 
School. They were bo happy and everyone thought 
them eo well united, the families especially being pleas
ed ; and then they enjoyed " like precious faith.”

Finally he went away to a medical school and both 
wars welting patiently until the completed course should 
give them the opportunity nf being together until death 
parted them. Hie festers were always warm and loving, 
but little by little they revealed an intereeling indiffer
ence to Christ end his cause. A terrible anxiety posses
sed her for months and in every way she tried to meet 
his objections to the truths of revelation. But at last he 
felt that he must avow himself sn Infidel.

He itill loved ; so did she. B*t she felt thst she faced 
an alternative, the one expressed in the third verse of the 
poem. The struggle almost broke down her frall’ooneti- 
tntion. She was, however, victorious and cerne ont of 
her fiery trial more devoted to Christ and more beentifnl 
in character.

For herself, the wrote her heart poem, the story of her 
life. For a long time it was not known to others. Once 
however, npon the visit of a minister whose name wonld 
be known to all if I should mention it, she was told that 
it ought to be published. S > it was, on a little card with 
some others of her poems ; but as far as I know this has 
never been published in any paper. She only said : “I 
feel like this about it. If it could do any good to any 
one, comfort even one heart, it would be well worth ths 
risk of people’s guessing some of my past history. Those 
who don't know can only gness after all.” —

Л Л Л
My Dream

I slept, and dreamt, and 1* ! befure m«* there,
The whole world changed, and all was bright and fair,— 
All bright and fair beneath a clear blue ekv ;
The soft sweet zephyrs, floating viewless hy 
Bore on their wings the scent of myriad flowers ;
The wee birds chirped thronghont the golden hours ; 
They sang of hspplnes* and love-lit da>s,
And my glad heart took np their song of
Yet o'er the sunshine of those joyous skies 
Stole one small clond, and straight I turned my eyes 
From off the eight : I knew that should it stay 
And larger grow, my dream would pass 
It spread, and all grew strangely black and bare,
Save where a gleam of light ahone here and there 
To show ” what might have been,’ —and then to fade ; 
And wrung with bitter grief r wildly prayed,—
"O Lord ! but 4ft th" cloud Î but give once more 
The rapturons bliss Thou gaveet me before I”
Again and yet again I breathed that prayer;
The darkness grew, and with it my despair.
Then through the silence came ■ V Ice Divine »
That whispered gently,—‘‘Wilt thou not resign 
Thy happy dream, dear child, for love of 
Remember all that I have done for thee 
If thou wonldst keep it, thou and I must part."
The answer roee from ont my trembling heart,—
"My Lord and Master, for Tbi« e Own dear sake,
I yield my dread and at Thy bidding wake.”
And so I .woke. The smiling scene baa flown :
But etill (he little bird» sing sweetly on;
Their minor notes, so calm and peaceful, tell 
Of One who lovea, and "doeth all things well.”
His hand it is thst wipes awev my tears,
His tender Presence sriothr* my doubts and 
My precious Saviour ! lei all treasures flee,
But stay Thyself,— I dare not part with Thee.

—Сл D. Case, in Baptist Union.
Л Л Л

- Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic, Dec. 21.

ge and Motive. Lnke 2 : 1-20 ;4.45 p. m.—San has juet reached picture mould
ing.

5.00 p. m.—Sun has set.
Luckily the next day and the next were also 

sunny, and Johnnie acorned to ask what time it was. 
All he had to do was to observe the position of the 
sgnihine in his room, and then consult his record.
Wdt until
timepiece waa not always to be depended upon. 
But by that time the lame ankle was well enough to 
allow him to hobble down to the parlor, where stood 
the cuckoo clock.—Selected.

Xmas,—Its M 
John 3 :14-17.

The passage from Luke gives us the message ol Xmas; 
that from John its motive. The message is the meet 
glorious announcement ever poured into the este end 
hearts of a burdened nation : " Unto you is born this 
day in the City of David a Saviour which is Christ the 
Lord.” It wee not announced with the blye of trump
ets, and with military display, bnt far from the city’s din 
to the humble shepherds watching their flocks by night. 
Heaven’s choir came down to sing concerning the won
drous event that meant so much for the family of man. 
It has never ceased to be told in poetry and prose. It 
has moved the deepest emotions in human hearts—it has 
awakened the love and adoration of the world.

Its motive has been to save a lost world—the most stu
pendous work of which man has ever heard. This work 
had its origin iàxthe heart of God. The heavenly host 
were moved with Йв*> deepest concern, and for its accom
plishment God made the greatest sacrifice possible for 
him to make. Surely sinners ought to be concerned for 
themselves.

ж rainy day came did he find that hiel

* * *

Dandy.
Dandy ie a little black dog. He always wears a

He has awhite slippers, 
tiny tuft of white on the tip oPhls silky black tall.

Dandy is very fond of sweet things. Beet of all, 
he likes doughnuts—little round, sugary dough-
muta.

Misa Beaaie doesn’t think dçnghnuts are good for 
little doge to eat. And Dandy knows quite well 
what she thinks about it.

Dora didn’t know about it. One day, Dandy 
esme into the kitchen to visit her. She was just 
rolling some freshly fried doughnuts in powdered 

How stood they smelled ! How good they

white ahirt-iront and four

У

SUGGESTED SONGS.
" Send ont thy light/’ *' With harps snd with viols," 

" Show me thy face," ” When shepherds watched their 
flocks by night," ” Hark, the herald angels sing,’1 
'* Silent night,' * ” Hark, the glad sound, the Saviour 
comae,” "Hark, hark, my eonl," ** Come to the Saviour,

J. W. Brown.

Ж !
Dandy watched every move of Dora’s arms. His 

Mg. brown eyes were so wistful, Dora picked out one 
•f the roundest and sweetest ones and gave it to him.

Dandy looked it all over. He sniffed at it daintily. 
Ha poked it with his paw. He looked np at Dora as 
if he wanted to say something.

Then he picked np the doughnut and, carrying it 
in hia mouth, trotted soberly away np tne path 
which led to the front door.

Straight into the piettv sitting-room went Dandy. 
Mie» Bessie was reading. Dandy dropped the 
doughnut at her feet, gave a quick little bark, and 
waited, looking np into her face,

“Why, Dandy," said Miss Bessie,"where did you 
gpt that ?"

A minute later Dora came in. She told Mise 
Beasie all about it.

Ml»» Bessie langhed. " You’ve earned yonr 
doughnut this time, Dandy," she said aa she toeaed 
H to him.

Dandy wagged his tail and ate the doughnut— 
even to the last sugary crumb. Then he ran out to 
find Tabby, the old cat, and tell her all about It—

make no delay." 
Havelock, N. B.

Л Л Л

Christmas : Its Message and Motive.
Christ Is ■ reminder of the loving generosity of G ri. 

On this day he gave his great gift to the world. Thus 
forever God justifies and glorifies the spirit of giving. 
When we give we show forth the spirit of God.

The giving of God wee an expression of love. He did 
not give to get rid of the sense of obligation. He so 
loved that he gave. And the character of his gift indi
cates this. It was his beet. He conld give nothing he 
valued
waa not a mere money gift thgt once given wee done 
with. The gift of God was the beginning of sympathv, 
not its ending. The Lamb, we reed, wae slain from the 
foundation of the world. The gift of Christ was con
temporaneous with the world’s need of Christ, though it 
was not until the fnlness of time that he actually came. 
Before he came end afterwards, the love of God was go
ing ont in his giving of Christ. It must be so with onr 
siving. We cannot be like God, and send a little pres
ent ae a sort of acquittal from personal Interest and ser
vice. Our giving must be just the expression of our de
sire to put ourselves et the service of those we love.

And while God wants our love beck in response to his 
love, and rightly expects onr return to him of our beet, 
even as he has given ns his best yet he gives rith per
fect unselfishness. God commendeth his love towerd 
us in that while we were yet sinners Chret died for ns. 
"Oh, yes !" a woman waa overheard to remark on a rail
road train, "she ie an acquaintance of mine, and I knew 
her pretty well. We exchange little gifts you know, st 
Christmas time.” That is illustrative of much of onr giv
ing. Ills "exchange ef little gifts, you know.” Bnt 
Christmas ought not to be a "woman’s exchange," or 
exchange of any other sort, where the spirit of the dey 
Is the spirit of exchange, and we are fearful lest some 
one should give ns a present to whom we have not sent 
one. The love of God is a love of generous selfishness.

It is right at Christmas time to give to onr loved ones 
who have no need, out of pure love. Jesus commended 
the breaking of the alabaster box, though some of his 
disciples called it waste. It le sweet in God’s sight to 
look upon the happiness of hia children at Christmas, as 
they express to one another their love bv their loving 

brancee. But surely also we ought to give st 
Etolstmae lime to tke needy. Sod gave at Christinas to

, or that carried his life more with it. It

Bel.
?Л Л Л

The Stewardship. Me ?
Property ie a divine trust. Things are tools, not prises. 

Life Is not for self-indulgence, bnt for self devotion. 
When, Instead of earing, ' The woeld owee me a living," 

shall say, " I owe the world • life," then the king
dom shall come in power. We owe everything to God 
bnt onr sine. Fatherland, pedigree, homellfe, schooling, 
Christian training—all are God's gifts. Every member 
ef the body or faculty of mind is ours providentially. 
Thaw is no
ad In opportunities and powers we had nothing to do with 
In achieving. •' What hast thou that then didst not re- 
orive ?” If Gad gives ue the possibilities and the power 
to gat wealth, to acquire influence, to be forces in the 
world, what la the true conception of life but divine 
ownership and human administration ? " Of Thine own 
wa render Thee." All there ie of ' me" is God’s estate, 
and I am hie tenant and agent. On the day of onr birth 
a new leaee ie signed. On thedav of onr death accounts 
are closed. Our fidelity is the Interest on God’s princi
pal, "That I may reeeive mine own with interest," is the 
divine intention. So live, that when thy summon сотеє 
to give an account of thy stewardship, it may be done 
with joy. and aot with grief.—Maltbie Davenport Bab
cock, D. D.

plishment in our lives that ie not root-

f?On this Christmas d*y do we go to ocr spiritual Beth
lehem ? Do we are the reality of Christ »e our Saviour, 
snd do we go forth as did the shepherds, full of new 
light to make known concerning this saving thst has 
been spoken to us concerning thie present deliverer from 
the power of sin ?—Bishop Vincent.

Love that rives the life away 
Hath not Christmas for a day, 

Put a year.
The right merry Christmas bliss 
Must be found alone In this, 

Others' cheer.
—Mark Guy Peeree.

N



urer, the two or three who can read are teachers In the 
Snoday School, which ie held almost every day, and 
where hymne and Scripture verses are taught under the 
snperlntendence of Mr. David. Contributions are made, 
an£ they furnish their own light and bury their own 
dead, and discipline la enforced by the church itaelf. 
Some were Christiana when they came, some have died, 
others disciplined ao that now there are just forty-nine

Brook, support of child in Tekali, F M, $za; Pettcodiac, 
toward Miss Clarke's salary, F M, $25; G L, $5; H M 
$5; Jacksonville, F M, $4 89, H M. (4 21.

In last acknowledgements Amherst band should be 
$23, instead of $75, Snxiniah should be Luxmiah.

Mrs Ida Crandall, Trees. Mission Band. 
Chlpman, Queen* Co. N. B.

J* J* Jl
Amounts Received by W. B- M. U. Treasurer. 

FROM NOV. IHTH TO DRC. 8TH.

V W. B. M. u. >
*• Wt are laborer 1 together with Cod." 

Coa. It і btitors to this column will pl«
W. Manning, »«*) Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

Л Л
re A Vita Tone FOR niCKUBRR .

address MRS. J.

For Chtcacole, that the Spirit’s power may b< <>o the church roll, 
•seertwewd in a large measure by mu miaatonark|gggj 
nativ.e Christians end helpers l or a great blessing Council may be lu place here

room and that a

A remark by the missionary wh. presided at the Church
What a fine group of St John, Main St. F M. $11.a5, H M, $1.52; Windsor,

read the rep or ■ but this far eaceeda my expectations." Bank, Tidings, 25c ; Avondale, FM $2 60, H M, fi4.R0,
1 am all warm Inside ; 1 cannot apeak, but I any the Tidings, 25c , Reports, 15c.; Nuttby. F M. $2 50; Way-

*ood;....................... .............. - ь~'<. - tb. -ьир.гм
hretihln* ol one » , ™ ih. «І I. sorely «fleeted by the p M ,l3 5„ H M #l2 5<3; c.neo, P M, *3 3S; Report., 
dlaeaai 35c., Tor )rook, F M, f8; Middleton. F M, 125.30, Re-

•• Wneu the devil ernes 1 simply cry out, 1 O my P"™, **.; Central Bedeqne, Tidings, 25c; North Brook 
■ Vo. ..no, the leper. !" "Why. ho. ». you MR., keop him .„I be n-.r. m, prayer." .Mdin^

doll Г Ho» ce. in go neer them'" "Are they hootlic, role Поеоііеі, #1438, Tiding», 35c.; Halifax, North
■at eery ee|(uleWe to sUht end smell >" "Are eon not 1 There l« .0 cast w.- ere ell one. Is the teetlmony ol church, I23; K.lmonth, HoepTtsl, $13; Liverpool, F M, 
«field of conteglon f‘1 "I elll ehehe hand» with yon one lion, a higher cate thru soy of 111 we wuo h.d been T*3 ,0! Thankoffering, belence to constitute Mr, Bllzâ- 

. і beth Bldrldge, a life member. П M. fio; Bridgetown,
though you do come from the lepers , ns n- 1 thankoffering, Cruaade Day. to constitute Mrs Abner

masy seek like remarks meet the writer oftentimes. We came here for the healing of the body, and lo 1 Foster, a life member, F M, $12.50, H M. $12.50; North
Meny answers may bs given As to conteglon, phy- God has taken aw»y <>ar sin," «aye an older. River,H M,fio,to constitute Mrs P«-ter Warren,* life mem-

■ictawa even differ on that point. While in some conn “ We thank Ihee for the 'ood we eat. for the clothes ^,r« V Reports, 25c.; St John, Mein St, Tidings,
trios, such as Hswsll and Nova Scotia, all lepers are en- we wear, for the he.1i we sleep on, for the houses w» live p^riboroTp M fT* Albert^F M^s^Nort^Rlver^Woit
tlrely segregated, as much perhaps because of their in, and for knowing thee, thyself,’' is the heartfelt prny- Co, F M, $3; Amherst, H M, $14.50; Freeport, FM, $4;
loathsome appearance as for their contagion, and all In er of another. . ^Chelsoo, F M, $4.
ter course with them is forbidden, in IndD where all
kinds of loathsomeness ere continually in view, where acutely, " my trust Is fixel on G>d my Saviour,1' ie an-
the peoole are generally fatalists, and where the Govern- othet’s dying testimony. And so - we might cite many

t la handicapped In trying to copie with bubonic instances of love and trust amid much suffering aud
p’agne, cholera, periodic famine and other evils. In this affliction.
India, the leper is left to atalk alone throngh the crowd
ed bazaars, trade In the common market, bathe in the 
pnblic wells, or he h seen sitting by the r >adeide with
other deformed wrecks of humanity, holding ont his light and no hope of h*aven, and then think of these 
fingerless hands for the dole of ch«rity.

upon the honpitsl end reading 
medical missionary may be called by God for that 
station That generous Christmas gifts may lie 
given to Home Missions

Л Л Л

■ !. HATCH.

Mary Smith, Tress. W. B. M. Ü.“ Wkh all my suffering, " and he was then suffering Amherst P. О. B. 513.
CORRECTION.

We regret that the following mistake occurs in list of 
life members in last annual report. The name of life 
member for North River. N В , should read Miss Hmma 
A Smith, instead of MissDear reader, think of those lepers who have ended 

their lives in utter darkness and despair, of those living 
in the midst of a heartless heathenism where there is no

Smith. M. S.
Л J*

Deceitfulness of Covetousness.lepers, of these, some with almost voiceless speech giving
True, in some localities, he is bounded away from the glory to Gad, some with fingerless hands lifted up in X avier has left on record a marvelous statement : 

haunts of men, and atone or with bis fellow stricken humpie, earnest supplication to him, others with sadly have had many people resort to me for confession The 
« hews ont an opening for himself in the j angle, defaced features but light up with glory from within confession of every sin that I have ever known or heard 

такеє a covering from the rain, ont of a few sticks and then indeed, though you are near them, will your eyes of, and of sins so foul that I never dreamed of, haa been 
•оте palm leave», venturing dally into the village, it be biin Jed to their loathsomeness, and all sense of ont- poored into my ear ; ‘bu* no person has ever confessed 
may be to gather sufficient rice from door to door to suo- ward deformity will be lost in the vision of souls redeem- to me the sin of covetousness.* Bishop Wilmer eaye : 
ply his daily meal, or falling even this, he may seek to *d, saints glorified, т-чіе ready for an inheritance iucor- "One man only has expressed to me the fear lest he 
drown hie miseries and end hie death like existence by rnptible, undefiled and that fadeth not away. should become covetous ; and !♦ ia a suggestive fact that
trusting himrelf to Mother Ganges or Mother Godavari, Do you remember thie part of the great harvest field be wee the moat generous man that I have ever known, 
thinking they mav have more pity than the pitiless in your prayers ? Then are yon a sharer In the bleseirig. We used to talk thie matter over frequently. He would

Whlto praying, have you given what the Lord hath "aT : *1 have noticed that covetouaneea la the prevailing
Contagion ! No miaaiçnarv who comes to India need prompted yon to give t Then are you a sharer in the disease of old people ; I fear It fol myself as I get older; 

expect to be free from contact with one or all of these .great return-gifts. Then may we all look forward to «he a**d ! know but one remedy—giving, giving, giving 1* " 
diseases to a greeter or leas extent, according to his great day when those who labor, and those who pray , 
location or hie work. In one case, a missionary, and in and those who give, shall hear the glad welcome from 
another a missionary a daughter contracted leprosy, but the King In hte gtor 
that was before they had engaged in special work among 
lepers. The writer knows of no one in India, who hav
ing special work among lepers, has contracted the 
dlæaae.

What the Government haa not been able to accomplish 
for its 400,000 lepers In India, the religion of Jesus Christ, 
through the Mission to Lepers in India and the East, and 
through varions тічіопагіеа in v*rio"a part* of India, is 
effecting In a measure, namely, the amelioration of the 
achaa and pains and privations of these poor despised 
outcaste*. the lessening of danger to the community, by 
keeping them ap’tt, and the display o* an object lesson 
of Christianity which deeply impresses the Hlndn mind.
Bet this religion effects more than this. It tells the 
leper of a Saviour who In the days of his flesh allowed 
one to come ao near to him that In stretching forth his 
baud be could touch him, and say to him, " I will, be 
thou clean ”

"I

world's sympathies.

J* * J»
When there la seen to be an opportunity for ueeful- 

neee In the church, and at the same time yon feel yon 
are not disqualified from personally entering the open 
door, *t»p forward at once and volunteer. Take bold 
cheerfully of the piece of work. Yon will encourage others 
and benefit yourailf In the reacting of your willingness 
ami energy upon your own character. Don’t cheat your- 

a «elf by Hopping at the half-wav house of good Inten
tions. Oo«d purpose# are all very well, ao far м they 
go, but the I rouble is that by them «elves they don't go 
very far Vnlees followed by acta, they are worth little 
mure than the paper on which bankrupts' promises to 
pay are written Be up end doing. It is not enough to 
tie amiablesnd complacently looking on.—The Moravien.

” I w # hungry and ye fed me,
" I waa naked and ye clothed me,
" I was sick and ye visited me,
" Filter thon into the joy Of your Lord."

J* Л Л
Bridgstown, N. S.

Our Aid Society observed Cruaade Day. Nov ’4th
large number of the eiatère and several visitors met in 
the ve*try In the afternoon, when a precious 
spent in earnest prayer for deeper inte.net in all branches 
of mission work, after which a abort programme had 
been arranged consisting of rea lugs interspersed with 
rnnsic. An hour of social Intercourse was then held In
the reception room, where a «wuntlful tea was served by Л Л Л
the sisters. A oublie meeting was held in lb# audience Who can reproduce the cadence of soothing tendemeee, 
room In the evening. President Mi* K A Young w,,t aa * mother'• hand, in that " I,et not your heart be 
occupied the chair, reading the Scrlptura. I,.llu»»l »nh , *Dd ,eb° '*n lo lb« tone of mejeety
Prayer by Dr. Jnrt. Method!., Dale, then „,.,1. M.ru4n ^ b*""e,bolB —'"-Alexander
a few very encouraging remarks, referring to the great __________
work done during the peat years, and what he felt aore 9
would still be accomplished Misa Chute gave a récita А Г/У /)///)/) Ç
tion on Missions which was much appreciated, U^/i 11//1 J
The choir gave some very pleasing selections Mias Vim pins, boils, totter, < czcrnii or salt rheum,
Mnnroe sang in a very touching manner, " He waa not Are sign* of diseased blood,
willing that any should periah." Mrs. Burdett, returned

So to effect these the Home for Lepers in our own
Ramachaodrapnram c»me to be. B-’gnn in mnch de- 
pwd»»ce on the Lord for guidenc*, the way was opened. 
Ooe aud another sent money for ’and, till there 
th.rae scree in one compound for the Home proper, and 
half ao aere ooe mile distant from the Home, and close 
to the town, for the residence of the doctor, snd for the 
untainted children of lepers.

The chapel
Tbeir radh'ftl and permanent cure, therefore

t. ont hundred or mor. on m... і ШІ8,1"П*Г3' ,гош Indl«. charmed the audience u the -onoluts in curing the blood.
du*., ür:r„.t rr;™-™7h«,r:::L:v:tL%h7on,^he ............... ^ ™

,h' ,rom lh‘ -lcko.ee. the. Ie, from Th.nkcffcring amounted to $23 32 which hae iinc*e been ^ ; w-rc gmrtly tronhM with tpila;
ТІГ» no. eeeentythre, „per., and eotne o, the» TJ’Î ГЧГ :Ж

h.» u, He, 1». bote, .. ,h, room, only eccommodete t“ F°"" ‘ Ш,!шЬег' w“d- to llninswick. N. .1. Thè brother of Sadie «.Stock-
•boot elzty. The* he., .11 to l* fed .„d clotbri from ' °”Г h‘*rts ”= r”lc” the of the peat mar, 87 Miller 8t.. Fall River. Maas., waa afflicted
year to yest and their number U continua 11» і і Т“Г' °nr Soc'cty ha« been wonderfully bleat. May we with eczema ho severely that his hands Ьеожп ’ sZ’Z Home ^ o^:7ou,y lhri y,.;rU!DJ' -'j ^ obedient to God’a command, striving to do his Г
fort,-Blue poor «rlckcn leper, have found the s.vlL , “R'^G-H-Scc'y. These anfferere. like others, have voluflWily
Chrlrt, snd have been baptized. They have come from Am , o , 7 — „ lhC"" , omPle,c curc ЬУ

у „rtea. Suffering and aelv.tion from .offering Am°Unl* RtmV,d bV Tn”Un* №d°n &odl Ип ОСІ’* Г tl Г V П П П Г І t / ПkBownocsete A regular B.ptl.t church ha. been or from wov. 27 To Dgc. 9. ІЛ UUU. Л aj U ГS G p d Г111 Œ
gantied with Mr S. David as pastor, and two of the Tr,,ro ( lmuinnel) F M, #4; Nirthweit, #3 H M, $2; This great medicine acts directly and pecnllarly 
1«P*W U deacons, ooe of them ie a precentor, one e treae- І 'ЇЇ* ,to„c ,n,,tltnte •f1” Вшш* Hurry, L M, #10; on the blood, rids it of all hnmors, and makes 1| 

“ ' F M *315; Berrlngton Pasiige, F M #7; Harper's pare and health».

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. DSCSMlSSTiy, I jot,•Є

a* eg Foreign Mission Board *g u#
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801 IMESSENGER AND VISITOR.DICeilt**. 17, ties.

The Messenger and Visitor аіь«і Co. Quuuriy M«un*.
ili'th. accredited organ oi the Baptist ^1 1 wm the only delegate who managed 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, reacb the place of meeting at the time 
and will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.

-К»
C1-- |W°rk You 

Г Should Own
A £i°e
Medical

appointed for the Quarterly, Dec. 9th-ioth 
at Hopewell Hill, I venture to send in the 
following report : As notified in the Mes
senger and Visitor, the Executive had 
made special efforts to have a good pro
gramme. In accordance with the sugges
tion of the Eastern Association the West
moreland brethren were to meet with us, 
and the sessione were to be devoted

m

іRemittances should be made by Post 
(OBce or Express Money Order, 
чш address label shows the time to which 
wubacription is paid. Change of date is a 
"receipt for remittance, and should be made 
withm

The date
—

two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice is received at the oBce and 
all arrearages (If any) are paid. Other 
wise all subscribers 
permanent.

For Change of Address send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks

A Free Giftwholly to the discussion of Foreign mis
sions and the deepening of interest in 
them. Dr. J. W. Manning of St. John 
was to have delivered an address, but 
Providence, who doeth all things well, 
ordered otherwise. The severe cold, the 
heavily drifted roads, the failure of the 
train of the H. and S. R. Railway to make 
connections prevented anybody from the 
upper end of the county reaching Hope- 
well Hill. The only other persons present 
were Deacon Ruswel and hie wife. We 
adjourned to the home of Mrs. W. West, 
and after enjoying her kind hospitality re
turned to our homes.

Wednesday morning the only delegate 
present was Rev. A. A. Rutledge of Daw- 
eon Settlement. In the afternoon at 2 
o'clock the writer of this report called the 
Albert Co S. S Convention to order. As 
the attendance was two less than at the 
Quarterly on the preceding afternoon, it 
wee unanimously agreed that we adj 
Place of next meeting to be decided by 

Perfect harmony pre
vailed throughout the meetings.

M H. Pi.ETCHER.

To Be Presented To All Who May Apply.
HEN a man troll- wishes to benefit profession, ha, irede s life etody ol this 
humanity In the highest eenee, too сошт0п end .lleegreeahle trouble He 
what does he give «way f Book»- hu written this yaluehle book. He baa 

hooki, every time. It le really the moet illustrated it with fine diawlngt ol the 
helpful—yee, and moet yaluablegift he cen organ, affected by Constipation. Now he 
distribute. Andrew Carnegie, the greet offer» It free to ell who desire It. He 
millionaire, think» »o. See how he gfvei might heve put this book on ealfc-but this 
away libraries every day! Dr. Sproule, »», not hie plan He want» the book to 
the eminent specialist, thinks ю too and aid ,ц maDtfnd and thousands heve bene- 
not a dev passes but hundreds of booka filted by hll generosity snd sincerity of 
sre sent ont free from his busy offices, purpose.
Dnring long years of experience be has 
found that in no way can mankind be 
helped more effectively. Therefore he 
offers to the public, absolutely free, his 
book on Constipation. Perhaps you sre how 
troubled with Constipation. Then this 
book is tor you. Consider what this offer
means. Dr. Sproule, a man famous In his this helpful Information—without

are regarded as w
CarUton and Victoria Counties Quarterly 

Meeting.
The above quarterly met with the Jack- 

•eontown Baptist church Dec. 9 and 10. 
Owing to the inclemency of the weather 
the number of the visiting delegatee and 
the numbers present at the session* were 
•mall. In the absence of the president, 
Rev. Joe. Cahill, vice-president took the 
chair. After devotion*! service reports 
were listened to from • number of the 
churchee. Pastor Pash, of Woodstock, 
reported the baptism of one and the im
proved condition of the church by the re
cent visit of Evangelist Gale to thfclr town. 
The Secretary reported the baptism of two 
at Simonds and the receiving of two on 
experience into the Bristol church. The 
second session met at 7.30 p. m. and three 
addresses given: 1. “ The Need of Bible 
Study,** by L. Lochart ; (21 "The Re
sources of onr Young People in .the Sun
day School," bv Rev. Z 
(3) " The Sunday School In its Relation 
to the Church,'1 by the Secretary. The 
third session (Wednesday morning) was 

-opened with devotional service. A paper 
on " Prayer and Missions " was then read 
by Rev. Z L. Fash, which was followed 
by a lively and helpful discussion, which 

xwas made the more lively bv someone ask
ing the reader the question, 
change the purpose of God by our pray- 
m»?" The afternoon session was under 
Obe auspices of the W. M. A. S. Mrs. Wm 
Saunders, of Woodstock, occupied the 
Chair. The pane 
afterwards made

R TOW for a few words about the book 
I ^ itself. It enters thoroughly into the 

causes of Constipation, It shows von 
this trouble progresses, it makes plain 

its dangers, and It tells you how you can 
be cured. It’s well worth while to gain allS

Send For It Today
When you send for the book, cnt out the

accompanying blank slip and forward it NAME.....
with your name and address plainly writ
ten on the dotted lines. Do not delay as ADDRESS .. 
there has been a tremendous demand for
the book. Write to Dr. Sproule, B. A., .....................
Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane St., Boston.

the F.xecutlve

Chairman and Sec’y pro tem.

20th Century Fund Receipts ior N. S. 
NOv*mBKK.

I ЯWol/ville church, $24.50. Mrs. Ade
laide Wheelock, Kingston, $5 for memor
ial of John Wheelock ; Mabel Me Learn, 
Middleborn, Mass., #1; Dartmouth, H. 
Beker, $3; A F Baker, $1; Mrs Thomas 
Fillmore, River Phillip, $1 ; A McDon
nell, Canaan, I1.25 ; usborne chnroh, $3; 
Hz ‘kiel Parrish, Billtown, $5, for memor
ial of wife Rebecca Parrish; New Ger 
many, $10, ($5 for meftnorial of Mrs Geo 
Bares, by son, W R В*/»*; Mrs James Pat
terson, Berwick. $5; Ruth Kinsman, Graf
ton, $1; John Nowlan, New Tusket, $5 
for memorial of tyfrs Elizabeth Nowlan; 
Mrs C R Nowlan New Tusket. $5 for 
memorial of daughter Elsie K Nowlan, 
Mrs J W Seaman, Walton, #10; John Gil
lespie, Walton, 1*5, for memorials of Dea
con Thomas C justaeon and Sarah Justa- 
son; Mrs K C Bowers, Westport, $5; Beer 
River, $49 AS! BPltown, H P Sweet, $7 ; 
Mrs C R Wood. 25c ; C W Whitney. $1; 
SUvanue Whitney, 25c ; Lome S Wbit- 
uey, 25c; Fred Phalen, South Rawdon, $1; 
Shuheel Dlmock, Newport, #io, Mrs D F 
Parker, Oaklande, f2; Hanteport church. 
#6.95; Aylesford church, J15 69; Susan A 
Grant, North Sydney, $5. for memotial of 
William K Grant; J R Durland, North 
Range, 25c.: D Harding, Berwick, #1; Dr 
J C Moree, Sandy Cove, $5; Prof Haley, 
Temple church, Yarmouth, $5; Alva Mul 
len, Beat River, it; Roseway, Mrs J A 
Cowan. $1; W L Smith, #1; Centreville. 
Dlgby Co, Edith Coeeeboem. $1; Coran В 
Cosesboem, $5; Beatrice Coeasboem, #1; 
L 8 Morse Digby, $16; Balcome Lowli er 
Oxford. #1. Interest, #15.75 Total for 
Nov. #257 69. Total for year to date, 
$1455 »4- Hugh» Rosa Hatch,

Treasurer for Nova Scotia.
Wolfville, N. S., Dec. iet.

:,лL- Fash, M. A. ; <56
»»• TV.

A Bright and Prosperous 
New Year to You.

---- -USE THE-----

.V;д
Can we

BAPTIST PERIODICALS
and your school will be prosperous. Baptist Periodicals 
are popular, and popularity brings prosperity. They are 
brimful of the latest aids to Bible study. Note reduction 
in Price of Illustrated Papers.

MONTHLIES

re read and the remarks 
by women and pastors 

made it evident that the W. M. A 
• most prominent and important 

place in от missionary work. In the 
evening Pastor Barton preached a heart 
searching sermon from John 10 : 27. The 
devotional service which followed, together 
with a duet sang by Pastor Barton and 
Miss Burtt, moet fittingly brought to its 
doee a quarterly which was all it could be 
when the thermometer stood 22 0 below 
zero, which some suggested merited for it 
the name " Frozen Quarterly "

Wylie H. Smith, Sec’v.

.3

s”hu

LESSON LEAFLETS
Baptist Seperlateadent Baptist Teacher

і biles 1 Studies, for older 
(monthly1. 7 cents each
cents each

7 cent» Bible 
10 *' Intermediate 1 cent each

per copy! pet quarter!'per copy ! per quarter

scholars. NEW 
per quarter ! 25 Picture Lessons per tel ! 2H cents 

Bible Lesson Pictures 75 •• I
per quarter !

QUARTERLIES HOME DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLIES of ALL KINDS

2 “ Senior Home Dept. Quar. scents 
2 " і Advsn. Home Dept.Quar. 2 “

per copy! per quarter I

per quatter I pet rear !
13 cents SO cents
64 " 25 "20 *'

7 *♦
20 cents per retie I

Sen
Adi

lor

Intermediate 
Prl

per copі-pet quatter !

ILLUSTRATED PAPERSTHE QUESTION IS Young People (weekly) 
Boys snd Girls (weekly) 
Our Little Ones 
Young Reaper demi-mon 
Young Reaper (monthlv)

( The above price* ate all for club- u* five or »i;nr#.t
25 cents per rear ! In clubs of len

What to do? It is not a
pleasant sensation—-that first 
certain knowledge that one.has 

Nor is it a

Good Work (monthly)

American Baptist Publication Society
consumption.
happy announcement for one s 
family and friends, 
no time for sentiment. You

NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 256 and 258 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.

Acadia University Forward Movement 
Fund.

RECEIPTS FROM NOV, I9TH TO DEC. ІО.

Seal Harbor church, $1.36 ; J W Tabor, 
#15; Hanteport church, #5; DsBert church, 
#4; L D Carter, #1 ; Pug wash, #5 and 
Inane Spidle, #1.

But it is AGENTS WANTED
)can’t begin right treatment too CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATIONsoon.
CORRRCTIONS.

Fresh air and Scott - I-.mul- 
sion ! That’s a good begin- 
nirtg. That treatment alone 
has cured many cases of con
sumption. It is always a help.

You must not lose weight 
Scott’s Emulsion keeps the 
body in good flesh and has a 
special action on 
Take it in time.

П» • tw* «• wu И»

Instead of $i from Bedeque church, ns 
reported in Messenger and Visitor, 
Nov. 12th, rend, $n. Prof. Hnycock'a 
contribution reported in MESSENGER and 
Visitor, Nov. 26 should rend #10 Of 
the #.26.28 credited to Wolfville church in 
the report of Nov. 26th, #25 should have 
l>een credited to Geo. n.VswItt, M D 

і, Жеае. Ac. Oni. 
oZioth.

Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov
ince of New Brunswick. Liberal contracts to good men.

Apply to
GEO. W. PARKER,

Prov. Manager,
St. John. N. B.

A. COHQON, 
Wolfville, N. S , Dr

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co. 
Gentlemen,—My three children were I. T. KIERSTEAD> Personal. >

We are informed that Rev. A. J. Archi- 
ted a

dangerously low with dlptheria. On the 
advice of our priest my wife began the nee 
of MINARDS LINIMENT. In two ^ Commlesion Merchant

COUNTRY,, і 
PRODUCE ,. g

City Market, St. John, N. В. рммі 
9вГ Returns Promptly Made.

bald of Glace B»y has lately accep1 
call to the pastorate of the Dlgby cnthe lungs. hours they were greatly relieved, and in 

five days they were completely well, and 
I firmly believe your valuable Liniment 
saved the lives of my children.

Gratefully your*,
ADBLBBRT LBFEBVRS.

Mali’s Mille, June 10th, 1Ц9.

AND DEALER IN 
ALL KINDS OH

The Imperial government has adopted the 
Canadian hoapital tent, which ie the 
joint Invention of Surgeon General Neil* 
eon and James Berry, of Ottawe.

fbi8

'
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

«* The Home u*
10 llO ОВСЖМ1ЖЖ 17,1 yen.

Reasonable Treatment for

Eczema.
Salt Rheum
Boils
Scrofula.

I they entered Into the spirit of his labors, 
shell share the reward.—Rev. F. H.

Correct breathing is the first art to cnlU- Meyer, in the Temple Magazine, 
rate In the pursuit of beaety, just as it is 
the first step toward improvement in 
health. As a woman breathes, so she is; 
for the poise of the chest is the keynote of 
the whole figure. When the chest is in 
proper position, the fine points of artistic 
wearing apparel and all the little frills of 
fashion are

BKAUTY AND BRBATHING.

TINNED FOODS.
The comparative banni'sen ess of tinned 

food is indicated by the results of an in
vestigation by the Canadian government 
among the physicians of the Dominion. 
Of five thousand three hundred and fort-

s Г
TAKE

WEAVERS
SYRUP

to beat advantage. Even eight physicians, answers wer<* received 
humble materials assume s certain ele- from one thousand three hundred and tbir- 
gance hitherto unknown. But if it ie car- teen, of whom nineteen per cent gave l"-
tied badly, the figure drop* and fall. Into Jhlcb ““Z ,,!rlbul,d

, ! .7., . _ to tinned food within a period of eeveu
ugly angela. Nothing sets well; no gar- only fifteen persons died during
ment seems right. It is always wrong to these years, of diseases attributed to 
make the bone structure do most of the canned goods. The responsibility for 
work In kaaplog the body upright The ff £nïX
musclst aboold hold It in position, other- lf,.r ,b„ hart been opened. The
wise grace la ont of the question, and good government report aaye that printed warn- 
health difficult. To breath correctly heap log ehoold be given on the libel o' each 
th, cheat up. out. forward.. ifpnUrf.p
by * button, Keep the chin, the lips, the МІ„, ,he contenu If It h., en, unueual 
chest, on a line. Hold the shoulders on a taste or smell, or the can ebowe any other

Indications of decomposition Those indi
cations should be described on the label. 
—Good Housekeeping.

s
which

By Purifying the 
Blood destroys the 
origin of these af
flictions.

Are a True Heart Tonic,
Nsrvs Pood end Blood Bartcher. They balld 
op and renew all the wore out end wasted 
tissues ot the body, and restore perfect health 
end vigor to th# entire eystee.

Ncr> vusn.-se, Sleepleseaeas, Nervous Pros
tration, Brslo Fag. Lack of Vitality, Alter 
Kllecte of l.a Grippe, Anemia, Weak and 
Dtziy Spells. Lose ot Петогу, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Lose of Energy, Shortness of 
Breath, etc., can all be cured by using

Milbum’s He&rf and Nerve Pills.
Price JOr. a bo* or 3 for $1.25. All dealers or 

Tiil T. Milbvrn Co., Limited. Toronto, Oak

Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Montbsal. Proprietors, Nsw Товк.line with the hips. The observance of 

these directions will insure to golf skirts 
and ralnyday costume* e real dignity end 
picturesque effect. Breathe upward and 
outward, as if about to fly, drawing in the 
air with alow, deep breaths, and letting it 
ont gently. This conscious deep breath
ing. repeated tea or twenty Ümce et inter- — D . .
vale during the day tends to expand the Tht ГЯ c w Kcmcdy tor LAUrrh is 
chest permanently, to give demie poise 
and style. Repeated 40 times, it is mid to 
be a cure for worry.—Harper’s Bazar.

Alter .. 01 *. or exercise
For Singers and Speakers. YOU TJS6

a Liniment ?
Then of course you want the beat ? 

The beat liniment, other thlnga being 
equal, la the strongest, and

GATES’ ACADIAN 
LINIMENT

шт
Fxtrxct

■ml giwe the twdy a feeling of comfort and

Very Valuable.
A Grand Rapids gentleman who repre

sents a prominent manufacturing concern 
and travels through central and southern 
Michigan, relates the following regarding 

are pnaataaid the new catarrh cure, he says :
" After suffering from catarrh of the 

.. . a . u . . heed, throat and stomach for several
that maturity haa tie charme end com pen- yeerl] i heard of Stn.rt'i Catarrh Tablet, 
•étions. We wish young people oftener quite acddently and like everything else I 
had It impressed upon them that they may immediately bought a package and wae 
provide tor a happy old age by laying up decidedly surprised at th. immediate re-

HOW TO KEEP YOUNG.
Women, more than man, 

with a dreed of growing old, not realising
Don't take the weak, watery witch hazel 

preparations represented to be “the name 
an" Pond'n Eitract. which easily naur and 
generally contain “wood alcohol,'* a deadly

is certainly the strongest in use. The 
moral is obvious,

GET GATES’.
A bottle kept constantly on hand 

will save many a pain and ache. It 
will prove Indispensable In case of 
accident.

—SOLD EVERYWHERE BY—

C, Gates, Son & Co.,
MIDDLETON. N. S.

COWAN’S lief it afforded me and still more to find a 
complete cure after several weeks' use.a reserve of sound health sud a store of

happy memories, aa well ae by cultivating 
tastes and resources which will outlast 
youth. As for those who are already ap
proaching middle age, there Is no surer 
way to grew old prematurely than to dread 
the future. It is essential, if "we wish to 
keep young, to cultivate that hopeful 
habit of mind so characteristic of youth— 
the hope which mikes one able to aay 
with Browning, "The beet is yet to be," 
and with Lucy Larcom. "Every year life 
is larger and deeper and more beautiful in 
Its possibilities." Allied with tills atti
tude of expectancy most be the ability to 
see the amusing side of life. Worry and 
vexation over what would better be 
langhed at result in disfiguring wrinkles. 
Above all, if the years brine ns, as they 
should, s better understanding of our
selves, a broadening of active human sym
pathies, s firmer faith in Providence, we 
shall find life abundantly worth the living, 
no matter what may be the number of onr 
birthdays.—Congregational 1st.

PERFECTION

Cocoa.
It makes children healthy 

and strong. Жt;>• -
NWANTED. ' sr-fM* Three 

f S 4gu.tfDepartments.
\ lady to assist with house work end to 

heir take care of two children aged 3 and 
5 veers, to come into the home as one of 
the family Over thirty years of age pra- 

Will applicant please state if fond 
of children and exactly what remuneration 
would be expected. A good comfortable 
home for the right pereon. Address — 
B W. C., P. O. Box 27, St. John. N. B.

BUSINESS,
SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 
TELEGRAPHY

The graduate from these departments 
Stands a better chance for success in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford 
university.

The catalogue will convince yon. Send 
for it.

St. John, N. B.

ferred MS*

4жAllen’s 
Lung Balsevm

v
•X l h x^ x S. KERR & SON,

. " I have a little eon who sings in a boy’s 
choir in one of onr prominent churches, 
and he is greatly troubled with hoarse
ness and throat weakness, and on my re
turn home from a trip I gave him a few of 
the tablets one Sunday morning when he 

Men fret at being tied to a clerk’s desk, had complained of hoarseness. He wa*
delighted with their effect, removing all

, . huskiness in a few minutes *nd makingletters, cast fhe volce clMr and etroog
" As the tablets are very pleasant to the 

their contempt for thsir life-work, they taste, I had no difficulty In persuading 
fail to eee the very unimportance is giving him to use them regnlarlv.opportuntty of «;.0:;.Xticiv^io^L:*do^T
punctuality, patience, hdelity, end dml'.r ^ merit end th.t he himself h«d no 
paeeive virtues, than they would have if hesitation in using and recommending 
they played a more conspicuous part in Stuart s Catarrh Tablets for any form of
the world's life, or in spheres where cer- ._ , ‘ , v " I have since met many public speak-
tain other considerations nerve to supreme era and professional singers who ne-d 
efforts, which, in their case, can only be them constantly. A prominent Detroit 
called forth bv lofty principle. At the lawyer told me that Stu-rt’a Catarrh Tab- 
end of Же', brief day « -11 be „weed- ^.‘Хшег^.Ж ЙЙ
ed, not according to the work we have long since discarded the nee of cheap 
done, but according to the faithfulness lozenges and troches on the advice of his 
with which we have endeavored to do onr physician that they contained so much

ta ah and opium as to render their 
to health.”

The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

•hould be the first thought and 
muet be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon its aefety depends 
one* life. ALLEN'S LUNG 
BALSAM contains no opium 
in any form and is safe. sure, 
and prompt in cases of Croup. 
Colds, deep-seated Coughs.

L Try it now, and be convinced^

CURES*ІНШІ
Dyspepsia, Bolls, 
Pimples. 
Headaches, 
Constipation,
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 

k arising from the 
g Stomach, Liver, 

Bowels or Blood.
И.ЦИЦЦ, Mm, Л, b-ilumeue, 

of ItullydiifT 
write* : ** I believe I 
would have 
uiy grave long «ufO 
had It not been for 
HunliK-k Blood Hit
ter*. 1 wm run down 
to *nvh an extent 
tliat I rould

about the 
wm «object 

to twvrre headache*, 
backache* and dixxi- 

in у appetite 
wom gone and I WM 
unable to do my 
huma? work. After 
uolng two bottle* of 
li. 11. It. I found my. 
health fully nwtered.
I waruilv i-etxmmiend 
It to all tired and * 
worn out women."

DON’T FRET.
СІЧНІ»!

“Surely," they any. "anyone could direct 
envelopes, copy th 

up these interminable columns;’’ and, in
th Bitters',

Joggins Coal [Burdock
This FIRST CLASS COAL

can be purchased by the Cargo in 
RQUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
size* by communicating with P. W. 
MçNAUGHTON, at 20 Oran 
St. John, or Joggins Mines,

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd. 

Joggins, N. S.

Bitters
at.,Ts.

ly UlUVU
tolu, £duty, in whatever sphere. The servant 

who prepares my food, or eaves me the BurdockStnart’s^Catarrh Tab’eta are large pleae- 
neceaaity of doing the many duties of my ant tasting lozenges compose 
home, thus setting me free to write or »1 antiseptics like Red Gnm 
preach or minister to Ш'п, will, 1. God'. ‘
reckoning, be credited with no inconrider- They act upon the blood and mneona 
able share of the reanita of anything which membrane and th lr composition and re
may have been achieved through my en- markable виссем has won the approval of
j -pi , , .. . .. y .. physicians, aa well aa thousands Of auffer-d«vor.. The greet deed that bleww the from n.sal csLrrh, throet trouble. .nd 
race кеш. to be wrought by one, hot It la catarrh of stomach, 
really the result of the contributed quotas A little book on treatment of catarrh 
of scores and hundreds of nnnamed and mailed free by addressing F. A. Stuart Co., 
unnoticed workers, and these, in so far as Marshall, Mich.

d of catarrh 
, Blood Root,The Masonic Temple at Laconia, N. H., 

was burned on Friday, following a terrific 
explosion, which first must hare entirely 
wrecked the atracture. The loaa la $125,- 
000 and la apnost total to the ocnapanta .Bitters

CUAriANTEEDCURE
DYSPEPSIA |i П f ocsioKETIS FOUND IN Л.и,и.КС»»и
.........Г « -‘tv « ! ineUmottiels A jnsAre'itro

► 0 ( CO Lfd ttvttoe.U S *M N-і Glasgow, N S., Cm 'Hï-K.D.C ^PERSIA
Fir

atm sswhtt cures
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CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CUBED

ul’Thc Sunday School л
BIBLE LESSON. ance, on the way toward a Perfect Life and 

a Perfect World.
1. The 

the bondeg-
2. The Bxodna represents the new start 

in life.
3. The Wilderness Discipline :
A leader. Manna or food

The pillar of clond and fire, guidance by 
the Spirit and the Word. The tabernacle, 

L"fd thon hut been onr dwelling piece religion, eendcee l'eut.. Living water 
in .11 gener.tlon. -P. 90 : i. ?"P« °< Eihcol Falling nto .In Sut-

feringe. labors, trials, victories, he’ps. de 
exPLAI,ATORY' lays, dying out ofthe old, and growth of
FIRST RBVIBW. the newer life.

The rise and progreaa of the Hebrew 4 Taking possession of our Promis^ 
nation.. Lend. The newlife fully entered upou.

The founder, Abraham, about в c. 2000. 5- The Promised Land held by enemies,
The Family, the Patriarchs. beset with temptations
The Egyptian Experience. 6 The captain of the Lord’s host.
The Exodus, в. c. 1491. 7- Miracles of grace, heavenly helps
The Wilderness Discipline. (croeeirg the Jordan, the fall of Jericho )
The Conquest of the Promised Land, 8 Some ot the fruits of th« 'and, fore- 

,4»! taste* of the г-erfec ed Hf".
The Rule of the Tudgee, в c 1427-1094 9- Renewing the oov*n*nY
Tim* About 900 years, from в. c 10. Cities ef refuge, helps tot the s Ipi

aooo-iiue. an 1 faii«*rea and lmp.rituiuLS ot Cur dally
Countries Chaldee, Palestine, Egypt, lives.

Arabia.
LxaeoNS i. God is preparing a peo- 

pie, not for thetneelvoe alone, but as a 12. Periods of rest, prosperity, growth ; 
means, making the whole world to be hia the peaceful tenor of dally life, 
kingdom. 13. The call of God, to a consecrated

2. The progress is alow, difficult, vert- life for the service of God and 
able, but on the whole a steady growth.

3. There la seen to be a great variety of 
influences,—punishments, glorious works, 
manifestations of love, hard battles great 
victories, revelations of God and his will, 
rewards of faithfulness, long discipline

SECOND REVIEW.

Abridged from Peloubete* Notes. 

Fourth Quarter, 1902. 
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

L—on XIII. December 28. 
REVIEW.

GOLDEN TEXT.

Egypt fan bondage represents 
- of sin and ignorance.

EDITOR’S NOTE.—The Slocum 
System of Treatment for the cure of 
Consumption, Pulmonary Troubles, 
Catarrh, General .Debility, and 
nearly all the ills of life, is medicine 
reduced to an exact science by the 
world's foremost specialist.

By its timely use thousands of 
apparently hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured.

The Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
is peeded by some, the Tonic by

others, the Expectorant by others, 
the Oxojell by others still, and all 
four, or any three, or two, or any
one, may be used singly or in com
bination, according to the needs of 
the case.

Full instructions with each set of 
four free remedies illustrated here. 
Our readers are urged to take 
advantage of Dr. Slocum's generous 
offer.

from fapRven

її. The Judge*, the greet struggle of
life.

ВїЗЇЬ
SAMPLE

Dr.SLOCUMS

OXYGENIZED
CodLiverOiisssss

IA coroner's jury, after ж half boat • 
consideration, bring*-» in a verdict that 
Martin Stanton (» P. R Islander) саше <o 

The dev.lopmtnt.ud growth of the hi. death Oct. n, .901. In Placet quit 
nation during three centnriea. f°®B'T.Me., by wound. In body end head

Tim* From в. C. 45c. inflicted by Edward Ballard wlt4 a re-
Place Paleetine. volver.
Persons Give a character sketch of D. D », □ m - Іл .ги»..піт »nd the nart thev Robert Beith, M. P. for West Durham,the leading pe , nation ^Tosbu/ hai again won the championship of A uer-

“ІЙІІ roureg. «or . greet work. — •«— by Beith.
Crowing the Jordon. A divine wonder. ICR telegraph operators who have 
Capture of Jericho. A miracle and a been in consultation with General Manager 

dgn. ... , . Pottinger left Montreal on Friday for their
Defeat on account of A chan s en. homes No definite statement was made
Reward of fihhfnlneae, though long M to the result of the cont-rence, but It 

deferred. was intimated that practically a substantial
Ciliée of refuge. increase, acceptable to the committee had
Good advice from an aged man. The been offered, 

peat teaching the future. 1
4The Times. Mingled good and evil. Galw of great force on the Atlantic are 

ТЬе sins and crimes, disobedience, idol- reported by inComingltelmer* at Boston, 
atry, unfaithfulness, ware and devssU especially the Saxonia from Queenstown, 
tiona on the one hand; and on the other the Vancouver frvm the Mediterranean and 
the heroisms, the penitence, the lone per-v the Armenian from Liverpool, which ar 
lode of prosperity, inch glimpses of the rived on Thursday. The latter steamer on 
Inner life of the people as are furnished bv Nov. 20 met so severe a gale with im 
Deborah, Ruth, Hannah, Boaz, EH, Sam- menas seas that Captain Trant was com- 

... pel led to heave to for safety. Seas which
Th# victory of Gideon and his three swept the decks carried away the port 

hundred. niter life boat, dsniaged a boat on the
The character of ВЧ and hia sons. starboard side and did much b jury to
The call of Sunnel. deck fittings None of the steamers re-

Z TBISD exvntw. port eny aeriotu damage.
An undent pilgrim's progress. A violent eruption of La Sonfriere. the
From the Bondige ot Sin end Ignor- first big outburst on St. VinceU since the

______________ catastrophe of May 7. took place on Wed-
GLASS OF WATER needay. Georgetown and the village <-fCxLAoo Ur WAimt Chateau Be air, ■ tnatrd on the we„t Cvest

Upeet Her. of St Vincent, were again ev coated by
People that don’t know aboct food lb*ir inhabitants. Telephonic cvmmuui- 

shonltf never be allowed to teed P-reoni '“ij1"* ^ “ “ ï‘ï“DUd ow
with week etomeehi. “* . J® fitrc* ««htnlrg. Subterranean

A little o^er a year ago a your g woman *nmblinge-can be beard and volcanic 
who U«e in Meror Me., had en stuck clond. ere eeen from, King.,on. The 
of ecariet fever, end when convel-scent =r,l7 hl* *mokfl constantly since the 
W1S permitted to eat snythlrg she wanted. te,,|fic eruption of Oct. loih. 
Iodlecriminete fe-dtne eoor put her heck George Bray, agent of the Lehlvh 11„, 
in bed with severe stomach tronble and In- Boston, has rece ved a private deauatch 
flammstton of the kidneys. ’ from Washington laying ihat afur Sator-

"There I etayed, ehe eeye. three day cattle from'he we-t might he «Lii d«1 
month., with my atomech in inch con- tbr, ngh p„„l.nd If they con Id" be Lt 
dltion that I con'd take only a few tea- theta without pa.alng throngh the prohb- 
meonfnla of milk or beef jnlee et e time. tlej ata ee— Connecticnt. Maa.acbi.s.iia 
Finally Ompe-Nnle wee brought to my Vermont and New Hampatl e. Tlila can 
attention and I eeked my doctor tf I m gbt be done by using the Can.clan p.c fi- , eat It. He mid. end I commenced Rllllo.d 7Mr. R..y and ibe .gem. ot tLe
at once. . . , other ateamahlp tinea which hate been

The food did me eood from the atari and ca.rylcg cult from Bon n and Portland 
I wee aoon ont of bed end ent Italy "cover- say that it they cannot do bnain.aa at Port- 
ad from the atomech tronble. I have land, they will here to arek out'eta for he 
gained ten pound» eince my recovery and weeitrn live stock .t BaHmnre Phtla- 
am able to So all household dn'lea, eome delohia end other pointa outside the for- 
deye sitting down only long •no°*h ‘" bidden state., and some of the shipment, 
eat my maale. I can aat anything that mty h,„ to ь, made from St. tohii 
one ought to eat, bnt I ettll continue to *
aat Grape NnU at break feat and «upper
and Hka It better every day. Prof. Lacroix, who was rent ont by the

Considering that a year ago l could F, ench government to Investigate, the 
etand only a abort lime end that e g’aaa of -olca-lc iltuation In Martln'que, and who 
water seemed an heavy,’ I am fully aatle- has eatabllehsd ble headquarter» at Fondes 
Bed that Grape-Nnta baa been everything St. Dents, near Mount Pe te, reports Ihat 
to me and my return to good health Is doe the valcano ha* been in dangerous activity 
solely to It. during the past week. There have been

I have told aeveml friande having net- eeeere eruptions and ash,a have b.en 
VO* or stomach troubla what Oiape-Nute thrown ont. but have fallen fortnnatelv 
did lot me and la every cnee thev Break over the lejrion» already desa.tatrd and 
highly of the food.” Name given by Poe evacuated. Dating the night rumblings 
turn Co., Buttle Creek, Mich. have been heard.
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THE FREE TRIALnel

The honor of thus effectively arresting 
the progress of this fatal malady rests 
with the wonderful system of Treatment 
which has been reduced to an exact 
science for the cure of Consumption aAd 
for the cure of Catarrh and other pre 
conditions which pave the way for 
sumption—that successful method evolved 
by America’s greatest scientific physician, 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose great liberality, 
thrqugh his Free Trial Treatment, sent 
broadcast throughout this broad land, has 
contributed most to the rout of the most 
potent agency in the destruction ofhuman 
life in this hemisphere.

His Free System of Treatment has
arrested the hand of death in the cases of 
thousands of consumptives and has pre
vented the disease in countless instances.

The Slocum Treatment consists of four 
distinct remedies for the cure of Con
sumption, Weak Lunge, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, and all pulmonary and wast
ing diseases, and is based ujwn principles 
essential to the correction of function, the

lishment of health in all the departments 
of the human body.

The four 
necessa

preparations embody all the 
elements of a complete treat- 
onsumption—its cure and pre

vention— as well as for most of the chronic 
and wasting ills of life. Apparently hope
less cases are cured by their timely use.

These free remedies comprise the great 
curative forces discovered by the emi
nent physician, Dr. Slocum, they represent 
the acme of the pharmacist’s skill and 
with them will be found explicit directions 
for their use in any case.

You are invited to test what this system 
will do for you. if you are sick, by writing 

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and

for'C
valent

Con-

the Four Free Prépara 1 ions will be for
warded you at once with complete direc
tions for use.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi- 
* Streetmpany, Limited, 170 King 

Toronto, giving post office and 
express address, and the free medicine 
(the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent. 

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
rebuilding of the tissues, the overthrow of offer in American papers will please send 
parasitic animal organisms and the estab- 1 for samples to Toronto

cal Co 
West.

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the beat materials and 
noted for tta purity and richness of tone ? If so you

“THOMAS”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N. 8.
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tohSSEWGER AND VISITOR. Duonram о, іу».

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Die In the World,
Instantly stops the most excruciating peine ; never fells to five eeee to the sufferer.
For SPRAIN», BRUISES. BACKА' НЙ. PAIN IN THE ОНВЗт OR HIDES, HEADACHE 

TOOTHACHE. CONGESTION, INFI.AMATIOVH, RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, LUM 
BAGO, SCIATICA. PAINS IN THE SMALL OF THE BACK, or any other external PAIN 
в lew applications act like mafic, censing the pein to Instently stop. ALL INTERNAL 

INS, COLIC, SPASMS.
A Little Girl s* Life Saved.
Deer SI re—Will you pleese send me without 

delay a copy of your publication, *• False end 
True." I have been using Rad way’s Reedy 
Relief, and It cannot be beet. It nee saved 
my little girl's llie of the choie 

Yours very respectfully,
MRS. LG. FENLEY, Tampa, Fla.

BOWEL TROD BLEB.
Dr. Radway—For 80 years we have bet 

using your medicine (Ready Relief and Pills) 
always getting the desired result, and we can 
truly say that they are worth ten times their 
weight in gold. Especially so In a climate 
like ours where all kinds of fevers are raging 
the year around, and where bowel troubles, 
sneh as dysentery, are epidemic. I have con
verted hundreds of families to the use of your 
remedies, and now they would no more be 
without them than their family Bible I am 
vow 78 years old. hale and hearty, and would 
like your advice regarding my bearing, that 
has been troubling me lately, etc., etc.

8. FULDÀ,
Edward Street, Houston, Tex. 

There Is not a remedial agent In the world that will cure fever and ague and all other 
malarious, bilious and other fevers, aided by RADWAY’H PILIjH, bo quickly as RADWAY’B 
READY RELIEF. Hold by druggist*. 38c. a bottle.

RAT)WAY A CO. 7 Ft. Helen

From the Churches. **
River PeiUF, N. 8.—We have not in- 

, - „ . .ttk. creased in number lately bnt are getting
aluuNSMe^^ova^ootla^darteg the present along well nnder the leadership of Pastor 
ÎSYvSÜ” ’SSin.tn, TÎ?. P-8. McGregor. We have only been or-
we of the seven obJectStShould be sent joA. ganired as a church for about two 
2?52br5rK2,fMdscM,be obtained free years and a half. We have since our or- 
•a application ganization built ourselves a nice little
,’*■ ».*.?£* <*=«* =, i= .ь, чеши, <*
the Treasurer tor P. K- Island Is Mb. A W. fifteen hundred dollars, end are happy to 

Charlottxtow?». eey we are out of debt, having paid the
eitlLKtt'^l^=»TceC«d.D0m“2u-=l". 1-t doller . .hort Urn, ego. Oar numb., 
funds should bs sent to Da. Mammino ; and small, only thirteen families in all. 
M1. " «ïï“rlb,‘tl0n* l° P Lee. Sunday we commemorated the death

of onr Lord and Saviour Jeena Christ by 
partaking of the sacrament, and we miss
ed onr dear-brother. Deacon Benjamin 
McLellan, whom God took home to him

Denominational Funds.

I’A

Dysentery,
Diarhoea, 

Cholera Morbus.
ra morbus

Macmaqüack. — Seven converts have 
been baptixed and received into church 
fellowship since my last report. Others 
are enquiring the way. 
thirty-one since the good work com- 

G*o. Howaed.

•elf some time aeo, his death being the 
first ont of onr little circle. Three of our 
men-hers have gone to the United States. 
This has reduced our number some, but 

Paatos and we are looking to him who doth all tninge 
well and wbo hath
thee or forsake thee We baye a goodly 
number attend onr Sabba«h School al-

A half to a teeepoonlul of Radway’s Ready 
Relief In a half tumbler of water, repeated as 
often as the discharges continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will afford im
mediate relief and soon effect a cure.

Radway’s Ready Relief taken In water will, 
In a very few minutes, cure Cramps, Spas 
Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting. He 
burn, Fainting Attacks, Nervousness, Hleep- 
lessnees, Hick Headache, Flatulency and sill 
Internal

This makes

Germain St.—The new 
wife were welcomed into the church at 
the last communion season. By request 
Dr. Black in behalf of the church gave though most of the children live quite a 
them the right hand of fellowship. Hie distance from the chnrch and roeds are 
word, of welcome were mach appreciated. bod «PtdJfJ‘ht, time of the year. We " . .. . . , . here ж good stsS of teacher» who are al-The pastor then gave the hand of fellow- , ,n thtlr pUce ,he s,bbath School

of the Church are well attended and full 
of interest.

said I will never leave

1704

SUreet. Montiattended, and although Pastor McGregor 
has to drive nearly four milea he ia gener
ally in charge and we have goed meetings 

—Our work God'8 blessing baa been resting upon ne 
as a people in both spiritual and temporal 

J. W. P.
The History by Miss Ida M. Tarbell which began In the 

NOVEMBER McCLURE’S is the
MOKCTOM, FihstChvkch 

is moving along nicely. There are in
dications that cheer ua. Between five and 
six hundred dollars were given by our peo-
f =0 report ha. appeared from .Glace Bay.
day, Noe. A v Neither paator nor people have been idle,
to the ргмепсе of a w, conpegatton „.^report
FMto, Hutchinson baptized fi.e ne. con- year old debt on
verts. Tneee with one who united with . ... . . . ; . л
ua by Hier,«deed the hand of fellow- U-e chnrch proper., ha. b«= ral«d. On, 
.hip at the communion aervicc In the portion of the Centnr, Fond ha. been 
evening. We expect a number of others subicribed. Thirty-four dollars has been 
to unite with ne in a week or two. secured for a Sunday school library and

Citumrm Obamt, N. S.-Special meet *ft« the paator'. aalary was paid In full to
December lit a substantial balance re

thinks.
Oxford Jet.,

Great Story of 
Standard Oil

Glack Bay, N. S —For some little time

" Mies TarbelVs work Is of unequalled importance ae e 'document' of the 
day. Her story has live men in it ; mey suffer and work and win and loee thei» 
battle» with the verisimilitude that removes the tale from the dry étalement and 
clothee it with the color of human internet end the vivid rainbow garment of 
human spmpathy * * The results of her work are likely to be far-reeching; 
ehe ie writing unfinished history " Boston Globe.

" An absorbing ard illuminating contribution to the true! question.’•
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The moet important annonneement made by eny magazine.'* N. Y. Journal

Inge held here since the middle of Novem-
bar have remitted in the quickening of ™аів«і In -ur treeanry.
God’a children and in the aelvatlon of (rienda to the panoneg. and left n. 
•onto Rev. H. B. Smith who wee with **<*« by forty dollar, in gold. So much 
me foe one week Is a helper indeed both 
by hie earnest, faithful preaching and by

Thefi came

for onr financial condition. Two new 
deacons, F. K. Bezanaon and Walter Grant 
have recently been appointed and a pulpit 

his personal.work. Rev. R. O. Morae also committee and advisory board composed 
kindly came to my assistance and preach- of the four deacons and О. M. Peters are

Ua. Lord • Day morning it was my happy and Rev E L Stcevee of paradl*e begins 
privilege to baptize and welcome into onr work here on Dec atet. In Glace Bay are 
church one yonng woman and three young thousands of the irréligions bnt eo ira
nien. The meetings are still being con- pregnated with Pedo-bapitst-aentimente do 
tinned. Others have accepted Christ and they seem to be that Baptiste have a com 
■till others are deeply intereeed. Pray paratlvely poor opportunity. However the 
that theee anxious ones may decide for little chnrch is generally well filled, (crowd- 

M. B. Whitman. ©d on Sunday evening ) and the new pastor
BEOOK FIELD, COLCHHSTKR COUNTV.-

Нате been holding lome «pedal кгтісее bleaa him and his people. The chnrch at 
at Bearer Brook with good results, hr Glace Bay la by no mean, one of onr 
tended the right hand of fellowship to two emailed cherche» Though only two 

, ж- T і years under the care of H. M. Board theyеитЬете baptized by Bro. MecLeen of * p«y . „Ury of *7°°
Truro. Twoxmore to be received by letter a. J. Archibald
end outlook in this section ie exceedingly P. S. Please address me at Dlgby, N. 
hopeful. The children of th* public S-. A. J A. 
schools. Brookfield—nnder the supervision 
of Mrs. Baird and Mise M R. Banks—gave jaat returned from a pleaaant visit to the 

interesting missionary entertainment Nova tScolle metropolis ; have again marked 
In the BaptUt chnrch here on Snndsy lle bulwarks snd considered its palaces 
evening. Onr chnrch was crowded snd a again crossed one of the greet harbors of 

P^u ». .gam wondered why ,h,
and friends for interest manifested snd population is not four times greater then it

ia. The position is commanding, and I
Ham.toe, N. B—From Inn. ==.11 the th.« Ihe dmem. ud prophede. of

М.Ю. of October It we. the privilege Р™^‘У « «.«men. may be
el the”writer to minuta, to .hi. and '“"'f “ w“ d=t, to miniate, to
toe other cherche, of the group, ,he Klr,t chB,ch' lnd on Nn«mber 30 to
Smith town, Titusville, sil-aprlng. and r,ld lo ‘Ь* “Ч”**!!" '"F”8'*
_ ,__ . - . . « «і, acceptance of tbelr call to the pastorate.Lakevtew. Bnt now on account of ill „V,,. _ *7...... . , . . . .He will be a worthy successor to the eome-health I have been forced to resign and long цпе 0f коо<і шеп whQ have pre
return to my home in Berwick, N. S. ceded him. Daring the prolr-nged interval 
During the summer needed improvements *ince the removal tn Acadia of Dr. Chute, 
were made Id юте of the churchee. the the church hae enjoyed » ••mtol.tryof .il

the talents ” ; but whether this is the beet 
thing for a church is a question. Mr. 

carpet on the sisles, and through the Morse’s supply of six months waa well 
efforts of the ladlea the collection of spoken of, and being the longeât, I think 
•officient funds to purchase new pnlpit made the abiding impression, 
chairs. Spiritually, we feel that there Lord abundantly bless the new connection 
has been some advancement as well, both and the old seed-sowing. I could not do 
from the site of the congregations and the more than make flying calls on the north 
earnest words of the people, who are now end pastors, bnt as* аго. W. E. Hall, mv 
anxion*ly looking for another pastor to old fellow-student, had the largest claim I 
carry on the work of the Master. It ie lingered by bis bedside. He is in great 
our prayer that the Lord may soon direct distress of body : indeed I wond'r how the 
another of his servants to take up the frail tenement holds out so long. He has

a noble wife, and his brethren are kind,

For other great features of
IQ03 send for our prospectus.

М/с C 1 u r e’s
v

10 cents a copy, $ 1-00 a year. Send ns the dollar at 145 East 25th Street, 
New York, or subscribe through your dealer.Christ

calling and leaving their precious mes
sages written and tacked on to hie bed
room door. Do not forget him, all who 
have been the subjects of nie ministrations, 
as well ae those who sit in the churches he 
has erected. I spent an evening with Dr. 
Saunders and found him and Ida helpmeet 

ch gratified with the appearance of their 
yonngeat born It ie a bulky, picturesque 
youngster, and will bring them that honor 
which has not been denied to other mem
bers of thetr family. I need hardly ex 
plain . The Baptist History of the Mari
time Provinces ie at last before th« world, 
and good reading it is lor theee long even
ings. It is an interesting and unique 
chapter of ecclesiastical change and pro- 

A abort ran a crow the Harbor of

After Christmas
A large number of Yonng men and 
women of the Maritime Provinces ere 
coming to Fredericton Business Col
lege and we are enlarging our already 
spacious and well equipped qeartere lo 
accommodate them. Hundreds of 
erednatea of this institution ere bold-
ing good portions throughout C___L.
and the United States Your chances 
ere es good ae theirs. Send foe Cete- 
logue Address

W. 1 O8BORNK, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

Halii ax and Dartmouth.— I have

help render oil M. Baird. grew.
old Chebncto took me to the door of Dr. 
Kempton, life long friend and fellow- 
soldier. »• Paul -ould wy, and rightly in 
this instance. My brother la still fighting 
the good fight,—not in any wnwUonal 
way, bnt warring against Satan and Satan 
isma in his own plein way, working for the 
people’» good in hia chnrch and vicinity — 
helping to bear the College burden ae ite 
Secretary of Board of Governors - and do
ing more good than the world beers of,— 
à model of the hard-working pastor, that 
would have satiified John Wesley Then 
I roust not omit a delightful afternoon with 
•• the beloved physician ’, Dr. Parker, to 
whom so many of ns are indebted for 
advice,—an 1 other things. He is enjoy
ing something better than the " ease with 
digoitv " we have all herrd of, even “the 
peace that piseeth understanding •* I 
ought to say that I was well cared for at 
the homelike “ Central House,** opposite 
the House of Assembly, -hlch though not 
so pretentions as some hostelrles, was very 
comfortable and restful.

D. A. STEEL*.

Stf*
Applications were received by ne daring 

the month of November for
ЯІегНІт*-ТгаІве4

young men and ladirn for office work We 
could not supply the demand.

BER we do not guarantee posi
tions, but we recommend competent «in
dents to employers.
~toX™.Tn”:,,n“rT5’,9°3-

KAULBAlH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountant!, 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Halifax, n. S.

RKMHM

feature here Ndng the laying of a neat new

May the

INDIGESTION
$2gS2S£»TK.D.C.

work here. P. c. Reed.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.DECEMBER 17, if*. 813 13
Joshua aid Loviah C. Poster, now reside. 
Less than three years ago she transferred 
her membership to the South Boston Bap
tist church. Mrs. Jacques was a Christian 
lady, best lowed by those most intimately 
acquainted with her. As a young wife she 
met the home duties with a loving devotion, 
and as a friend she was loyal to all that is 
be«t in friendship. S*e died 
faitn and hopeful confidence in her 
Saviour whom she had followed for twelve 
years. Funeral services were conducted 
by Pastor Gardiner at the church on 
Friday, Nov. yth, efter which the body 
taken to Danver, Mass., and laid away to

Flannels
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 

St. John, N. B.
I have used 
PEARLINE 
number of years, 
and like it very 
much for all 
kinds of flannel 
garments. They 
are soft and nice 
after washing.

Mrs. Rev. C. T.

a with a clear

GLOBE - 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

reel.
Crosby —On Oct 31, at the home of 

her daughter, Mrs. Josiah Porter of Lake 
George, Yarmouth county, N. S., Mrs. 
Lydia, relict of the lateChas. Crosby,Etq., 
Lake George, at the age of 87 years 

lingering illness onr aged sister 
passed peacefully away in the hope of the 
goapel which had been her joy for a good 
many years and which she adorned b

VKoeBY—Hamilton.—At Brazil bate, kindly, helpful and consistent life. De- 
Dec. 6th, by Rev. M. W. Brown, Edward ceaaed waa a daughter of the la»e Amos 
A. Croaby of Brazil Lake, Yarmouth Co., Hilton, Hiq., of Chebogue. She had been 
and Ida C. Hamilton of Pleaaant Valley, tw'ce married. Her former husband was 
Yarmouth Co. the late Capt Freeman Magray of Chebo-

Iknbss—ТВД.Н8Ж.—AtCsledonis, Queen, K°=- Two children of thl. merriege .re 
county, Dec. to, by Rev. H. B. Smith, M. Hving-Mre . Je«K Cum of Brenton. Y.r , 
A . Wilbert Alvin Innese of Liverpool to and Mr.. John Sennder. ol Blgln, Ullnol. 
Ad. Cohoon Teller of Caledonia. Her second nt.rri.ge we. bleued with

waw a * tt™* m—*..41. м,еп Children, five of whom survive her, IUHKINK-W*TT. At Upper Newca.tle. viz Mr, Rapert, Mr.. Sobt. and Mra. 
?•».. on loth ln.t, by Rev W. E Me joeleh Porter (the three .liter, having 

,R,nklnc 10 BUz‘ F' married three brother.) of Uke George. 
Wett, both of Canning. Mr>. q,0 e г„піе]8 of Rowlev, m.m ,

BKltNSTT-.CoLHOUN.—At the residence end Mr.. Ch.a Dorland of Milton. Yer.

Ill##
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One ol the Millione. 68a

mAfter a

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a doz.cn 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

MARRIAGES. ІЄЙ-Й
У a -A

Æ

1
Щ.

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.of the bride', parent., Dec. loth, by Rev. To the* children onr deceued «liter 

F. D. Dsvidaon, William C. Bennett and bequeathed atrong element, of morel and 
Hattie A., eldest daughter of Samuel religion» character. -May the blessing of 
Calhoun all of Hopewell Cape, Albert their mother a God rest In large mea.nre

X

county, N. B.
Olmstsad -Fullbtt —At the Baptis 

church, Jematg, N. B., Dec 10, by Pastor 
W. J. Gordey, Harold K. Olmstead and 
Beale J. Follett.

upon them and their famille.

Home Mission Superintendent.
body *loes the s»me. 
large * constituency an<1 as great a need?

Onr churches nre constantly year by 
year giving aid to three other Home Mis
sion boards and each of them employe a 
Superintendent, believing that the pro
gress of the work demands it. There is 
just as much opportunity for the service 
of each a man in N В

A glance at the field indicates that the 
Superintendent would of necessity spend a 
large portion of hiA time among the 
churches. As Bro. Wallace save‘ A man 
endowed with the spirit of evangelism 
and of executive ability." In this way he 
would be deserving of the usnal salary of 
the general mis»ionary and doubtless be 
of no great expense to the board.

Such an arpointment should not be 
tried as an experiment, bnt promoted as 
the decided conviction that no other

Have we not as
Some time ago there appeared in the 

MKSSKNGKR AND VISITOR ЄП article from
DEATHS. the pen of Rev. Isa. Wallace advocating 

the appointment of a Superintendent forMcLaTCHby —Nov. 29th, at his late «...
residence in Wentworth, Hants county. Home Missions in N. B. It is surprising
Robie McLatchey fell asleep in Teens, eged that no comment has been, made upon his 
69 y nun. A faithful hn.band, f.ther. end cornmnnidlon. Barely one who h.s 

S' V.SSS “S Inhered » long .nd .rduou.ly,n Home 

especially mourned by the bereaved wife Mission work, and now looking upon the 
and six children that are left. field with vision cleared from any prejud-

Thompson.—At St. John, Nov. 19th, ice, may not be far wrong.
Robert Thompson, in the 82nd year of his Does the work demand such an expend!- 
ÎSTvid^M Mae tare o< labor and money ? Mo.temphatic-

ally Yes ! Observe how other dénomma

it

Musquash church, and four daughters sur
vive him. The remains were taken to lions and bodies are Dressing the work 
Sonth Mtuqnuh for huri.1. Many year. .Jong thl. line. The Sunday Softool

ploy. ■ men cowtinnallv, the Preebvterinu
which he remained a member until hie ———ч—
death. __

•go
•nd

ClimSnts.—At Charlottetown. P В. I . 
on Dec. 3rd, Mra Alice M. Clemente, aged 
37 veare. Mrs. Clements waa a daughter 
of Deacon Geo. Scantlebnry of Charlotte
town. She endured a long and very trying- 
eickneee but waa cared for lovingly by her 
•later. Mra. Geo. Ball. When a young 
girl é*e professed faith in J'sus and became 
a member of the church, and through all 
her Christian life she was loyal to her 
Saviour and the church. Her real for the 
missionary Interests was string 
gift being nreaeuted to the W M A S . a 
few days before her death. Remarkable 
pal і su ce and love for her Lord character 
laed her lingering lllueaa, «nd when the 
end came she wee ready to meet the

course c< uld be followed. Any consider
able difference would destroy the end of 
the project, and hinder the utility of the 
strvice. While it can scarcely be hoped 
that perfect unanimity of opinion would 
exist, it "honld be so in general. The 
finding of the right man is a matter of 
real concern, for .many who could well do 
th* work, would much rather remain in 
the pastorate for various reasons Any 
one would feel out of place did he not 
have the fullest confidence of his brethren 
and their hearfy Godspeed 

The financial problem has always been 
coneldtred formidable. It is now hinied 
that ore brother possessed of thi« world's 
goods and age ne ruua heart,baa felt Vke be 
etowirg upon this cflice the aum of $100 
yearly. It thie te N fact, and the gift 
could be multiplied by other* no better 
tovet'npnt could be trade at the present 
time to our unified work as a deuomina-

, her leal

Hicks—At the home of his brother-in- 
law, Mr. Wm. Lawreee o' Moncton, Mr 
Hiram Hlcke, 00 Not xxh, fell aeleep in 
Jeeus. Onr brother waa in the 73'd year 
of hie age and up to the time of his death 
had enjoyed good health. Hie illnesa waa 
abort, pneumonia having developed from a 
cold. Early I** Hf* he waa converted, and 
baptised. For fifty yeera hie life showed 
that he waa on the Lord's side. All who 
knew him never for a moment questioned 
the sincerity of his profession. At the 
time of his death Mr. Hicke was a consist
ent and beloved member of the Moncton 
Baptist church. He is Hwived by two 
brothers and two aisters Mr. Ez.-a В Hicks 
of Moncton, Mr. Isaac Hicks of Dorchester, 
Mrs. Wm. Black of Dorchester, and Mrs. 
Amoa Weldon of Malden, Mass. His wife 
preceded him two year ago to the land of 
reel and peace. The funeral service was 
conducted by the writ- r on vov. 23rd, and 

erge number of sorrowing relatives ard 
friends followed his remains to the g*ave 

JàCQüKS.—On S-tnrdsy. Nov. let at the 
Carney Hospital, Sonth Boston, Eva A . 
beloved wife of Arthur H Jacques, pas«ed 
into the bleeeed li'e beyond, leaving 
husband, father, mother, three sisters, a 
brother and a host of Mends to monrn her 
early death. At the ee 
was converted finder the labor the Rev 
Isa. Wallace and joined the Victoria Har
bor church, N. S , and later joined the 
Berwick Baptist church, where her parents,

1 do not think the apoointment of a 
Superintendent has ever betn heartily 
tried Shull we continue to retrench and 
hesitate to go forward any longer Whl’e 
we dallv b- the way, the enemy Is get-lng 
more firmly entrenched and our own 
forces more demoralized. It beconts ns 
to wait up u God for his guidance and 
thus act with brotherly kindness.

H H. Saundrbs, Ch H. M. B.

Christmas 5 New Years
ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE

FOR ROVN1) TRIP 
Itobwovn all Stations. Montreal and East
GENERAL

PUBLIC
tioîiig 1W. 22 to Jan. i.

Return Jan. 5. 1003.
SCHOOLS

COLLEGES
(it>iug hoc. (1 to ЗІ.

Liverpool, N. S. has "gain suffered 
heavily from file O0 Saturday morning, 
a short while before six o'clock a fire was 
dieoveied in the lower part of the Thorn 
dvke hotel a large four-story building 
Aft-r completely dei-troyii g» thaï і spread 
to the three-story block of Geo E Sind- 
don wbtte onr of і he heat fight* ever 
made bv firemen fioally overcame the 
flerues. The v u'mIa ml the hotel had a 
narrow escape юш* having to be taken to 
the ground by meats of ladders.

At K ngrton. Oat., 1 bonder, Magistrate 
Farrell sentenced а Іюу tote whipped. 
He had sold a revolver to euolher boy.

Return Jan. 31, 1903.
On surrender ot Standard School Vacation 

Certifies te.a 1
COMMERClALi On sale Dec. 13 to 21.
TRAVELLERsI Return to Jan. 5, 1903.

On Payment ol One First-Class Fare—Not 
Commercial Fare.

8*a>“l<\>p Ratos, Dates and Time Limit* 
of Excursion Tickets to Pointa West of 
Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agents, or 
write to

e of fourteen she

C. B. FOSTÈR,
D. P-A..C.F. K,, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

For half 
the ill!

shun pills.
For the rest of

the ills—

Smith's
Chamomile
Pills.

They always help and gener
ally cure.

They are mild and yet efficient.

----- 25 Cunts Pkb Box------

/

FRANK SMITH,
St. Stephen, N. B.

’Calais, Maine

Delicious DrtnK.A 
and Dainty Dishes

ARK MADK FROM

BAKERS
BREAKFAST
COCOA

РЖГІ

. >

r
WALT

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Unequaled for Smoothness,Delicacy.endFlsvor
Our Choice Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge and ж great variety of dainty 
diahea from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

1 ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter BakeF&Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Street 

t/EAL. P. Q.M ONT R

CANADIAN
Pacific■AS,
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child would go eud reed to him. One d»y uked him : "Here you got the plen P* 

A emu „Ikvd lu,obi. home-. h,g, eh. «rnllugl- the 6mtch.pt,, of the ®.
etrong men phyelcslly—end when hie wife “Ü V* д ?h chrlet* **ld Mil«. "the brldK« '• finl,hcd. b“‘1
met him be knocked her down. She fled worde- A*d the blood of J«”e Ç1™' don t know whether the picture it or not." 
■hrieking Into an Inner room and locked hle S®”• cleanseth ue from all sin. The The 0i<j швп beliéved in doiner things and 
the doQr old man raised himaelf up and stopped the not dreaming about them. He was a man

Mary, the man's daughter, a little thing little girl, saying, with great earnestness : Jhearteno^mrn who have m-re*tenth

" I® that here, my dear ?*' ment and willineness, but men who have
"Yes, grandpa.'* something to do and do it; practical
"Then read it to me again ; I never men of action.

ПDRINK DID IT.

I WARNING Ia
ire veers old, fell to her knees and clung 
to him and cried out, sobbing . "Don't 
kill mamma, papa !”

He petted her head and told her to get heard it before." 
her brother Bdward HOW SATAN APPROACHES. 

BY NKWMAN HALL.
She read it again.

Bdward, a bov of six, came. " Your are quite sure that is there ?"
The man drew a revolver and shot his " Yee, quite sure, grandpa. " a personal friend was Rltaon, a small

two weeping and trembling children. " Then take my hand, and lay my finger farmer and keeper of a little hotel for
Then he blew hi. own brains out £ЗЖ old blM^n^hand, and loariet8- One day he guided me among

" He was a good man, said the wife to placed hie finger on the verse, when the precipices of Scafell. Walking beside 
the police, her face all torn and blackened^* he said : a small stream, he said he thought be
by hie blows. " He was a good man, and " Now. read it to me again could get a trout there. So he lay flat on

-ГїЛїГг-ггг:
good husband and kind father into a " You are quite sure that is there?” Presently he lifted his hand, grasping a
ferocious demon, a murdering wild beast ? " Yes quite sure, grandpa ' fine trout. He told me he knew the pools

nHTNK "Then, if anyone should ask how І they frequented, that they liked to feel
„ ’ . dled |ell them j dM ln lhe fal(h of lbeec the gentle movement of the hand «І11 the*
He was Frederick Dttscher, a driver tor wor. • The blood of Jesus Christ, his were so enchanted that thev became an

the health department, and he paid out the Son, cleanseth us from all tin.’ "—Ex. easy prey. I have often ns*d this instance
hard earned money that should have gone of "tickling trout ’* as an illustration of
to his family that he might become a ■ the device of a worse enemy, quietly ap
slaughtering lunatic. Insanity by the DOING THINGS. preaching touching, gratifying, erchant-
bottle, by the glass, maybe as readily pur- ж ,, . , mg, capturing, d*stroyi*g the s lly human
chased aa are match#, to start Area with. There ie . story told about that prince of R*

modern strategy, the daring Stonewall

A WARNING TO 
BACKACHE SUFFERERS.

Backache may strike you at any 
time. Comes when you least ex
pect it. Comes as a warning from 
the kidneys.

A •»««•» twttok ■ «Ми pela.
The ЖМееуе «ease It ell.

If you don't heed the warning, 
serious Kidney Troubles are sure 
to follow.

Cura y*ur ВжскжеНе by SaAdfxg
Borne men, many men, can play with
eohol. They can warm themselves with jsckson, who was admired, irrespective of Th, mornlmr nraver chimes In with iov
■nMysachaVl)Uecher^hJuea°of wtuw P°,,lical feeling, ,or h,e mlMtary genius of the creation wt<h tb* qslrk world as <л

-e e match to a heap of bay—it eUrts and Christian character, that on one occa swskee and atnas II ought to bind Ueelf

Гшеп^^о gete drank when he drink, 1 '"“f* °Г, 'h* 8Ь",° Гь^боСе'еІ^іііїі’.Г"^»^-!;*.
«T,i.hWo tourL l^nôrhЛ destroyed, and it was necee МгЛв The voice of.be world It prayer,
sJ 4 . • вагу that he should cross the river the end our morning worship shoo’d tw In

very lot it morning He eenl for hie *Hk he ordered *■,*" ol r-elee
bridge bunder, .eying • мне.. i„. B*;[ THH BLOOD OF CHRIST. Ike men ell ont et the eerlleel momenl, to “|„ôpri..n" jo, me/be'ïïfiîed I»

An old herdsmen In Knglend was taken build a bridge." The next morning Miles watchfulness by homlllls Much s prayer
to a London hoepital to die. Hla grand reported at Jackson's taut, and Jackson *■ Ia*,d of life Stopford A Brooke

has DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
There is not a Kidney Trouble, 

from Backache to Bright's Disease, 
that Doan's Kidney Pill» will not * 
relieve |imm|itly and cure more 
quickly than any other kidney 
remedy.

|*r bot dr S for $l.2fl All dealers 
or Tua 1 Ніж n hi user Pua Ce., ToreeWà,

.
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Fur-Lined
rr

Coatse e • #v
IIm

GO
ask

YOU’VE PROBABLY HEARD SOMETHING OF OUR FUR-LINED 
ought to know where to buy a good coat. The next time you meet a traveller 
make. Over eight hundred were in use last season, and you can add to this number, our this season’s de 
iveries w'hich will bring the total up to over one thousand before Christinas. A pretty good indication that* 
our fur-lined garments are appreciated. We have sufficient faith in our output this season to warrant us in buy
ing in one line alone, over 15,000 skins tor lining purposes. We make these coat linings for men principally in 
Sealskin, Mink and Muskrat. We buy the skins in the London Sales and direct from the trappers. We make 
the cloth shells ip our own workrooms, and the whole garment is completed in our own establishment, and sold 
direct to the purchasers, without any intermediate profits.

We aim to make reliable rather than cheap garments, and find that the average buyer would rather pay 
a lew dollars extra to secure a garment that we. can safely recommend. We recommend nothing that is not 
reliable, simply because we find that pays best. Our fur-lined coats for men range from $55.00 to $500.00.

It you’re interested in a fur-lined coat, write or come and see us abont it.

ATS. Commercial men 
k him about the kind weI
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lift

Dunlap, Cooke & Co.,
Halifax, N H-q St, Paul St

Manufacturing Furriers,
59 Charlotte Streep

Aritht r*l, \ 1 p rn Block

О-і Main StMonr ton, X H St. John, N. B.
*4 ■

Charlottetown, . 88 Queen St.
ЯВИВ» ....................................................................ЦІННИЙ.........................
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%« This and That tate of 2,ooo per day. One of the nurser- 
iea-hae 235,000 trees, another 117,000, both 
planted in the aim. and a third has 118,000 
planted in the shade. From these they are

'-jf« », . t -, , , drawing to keep the average on the plan- '
1 nc rlome ot the Cultivated tation up to 400 trees to the acre.

Rubber Industry.

IN MEXICO.
and while the horses are struggling to get 

A «Whopper on ci bed a game of tag their oat. oot of their deteatable noee-bega
with some crickets that lived nearby, —while the drivers are off eating their

Whee he stubbed his toe and over he went, dinner—I noticed a truck-horse uneasily 
In the twinkling of an eye.

A GAME OF TAG. »

The trees grow very fast, 
six-months-old trees at Ob

y 15 feet high, and acknowledged by 
T„a— ...... „ „ • all planters who saw them to be the finestInterview With Stanley E. Elkin— of their age in Mexico.

Apart from one of
to all the planting on Obispo is done in the 
sun, the forest being entirely cleared away.
A better growth is thus got in one year 
than in three years in the shade. The close 

(St. John “San," N0». 17.) planting .1 the ouUet. 400 tree, to the
____ acre, enables them to occupy every foot of

The people of St. John have lately had ground with a crop of some sort. There is 
their attention especially directed to the less room for weeds, and the trees protect 
republic of Mexico, by the feet that a each other from the wind, grow taller and '• 
number of province men are financially assume a more desirable form, 
interested in a rubber plantation in that Under the shade system the underbrush 
country. oniy ie cleared away, the tall forest trees

If the average Canadian asks himself are left standing, and furnish shade to the 
how much he knows about Mexico, he growing rubber plants. This is a good 
will probably be astonished to find that he system for coffee planting, hut rubber trees 
really possesses so little definite informa- when dose planted afford enough *of mutu- 
tion. He has read that Mexico wants al shade, while the sun on their tops great- 
some Canadian wheat this year; that Boer ly stimulates growth ; therefore whet is 
delegatee have visited Mexico with the called sun-planting is best,
view to the formation of a colony ; and per- But the 400 trees to the acre are not left
bap* he has read something about the there permanently. When full grown that 
great activity of American and other cap- would be entirely too many. Therefore et 
iialiste In building its more than 10,000 the end of the eisth year the company will 
miles of rallweve, opening mines, buying tap and tike out ia> of the tree#, grinding 
plantations and otherwise developing the them ep end extracting every ounce 01 
reeoercee of the eoentrv. He may not rubber At e moderate estimate each one 
heve thought much about It, but the will yield e pound of rubber, worth 50 cte.

t be doee think he realism the! the The preeeut price In the New York market 
country bae a stable government; foe Is R-\ cents In the eighth year, tapping of 
there ere never any disturbance each ae the remaining too trees begins, and they 
keen South American republics lu e tur continue to yield for fifty years The 
moil, amount of robber yielded by a tree in

A# a matter of feet, Mexico Is immense creeses gradually till ita fifteenth veer, 
ly rich le natural resources, end ita able when it yields from five to seven pounds 
end progressive government welcomes the per 
foreign capital, whether American. Hog
lteh, German or Canadian, which Inter York market, It la estimated that rubber 
sects the ooentry with railway* provides cen be gathered end landed in that market 
its towns with street rail we vs and other at five cents per pound, gold, 
modern ullMtlee, opens ep new avenues of As an illustration of the
foreign trade, or in eny way con tribute# to tiMtr of the soil, Mr. Rlkln statee-thet when
the national development. In the city of he was et Obispo a rubber plant was taken 
Mexico there la published, in English, the from e nursery, the top cut off and the stem 
Mexican Journal of Commerce. As a transplanted, and in five days it showed 
financial journal it compares well with three healthy sprouts. Rubber is as much 
thoee published in leading Canadian end at home in Mexico as an apple tree in the 
American cities, and the facts it reveals in Aonspolis Y-tlley. An old Spanish coffee 
each issue, relative to Mexican develop- planter near Obispo, whom Mr. Elkin 
ment are a revelation to any one who bed visited, had a plantation of 400 acres of 
not previously looked into the subject. rubber trees, from ten to twenty years old, 

On Saturday a representative of the Son which he had simply raised for his own 
had a very Interesting interview with Stan- pleasure and did not tap at all. He calls 
ley B. Blkln, of this city, who hss just re- them his endowment policy, 
turned after spending about a month In other crops.
Mexico. He went down to meke a per- gut the company did not have to wait 
sonal visit to the Obispo rubber plantation, for the growth of their rubber trees to get 
which is represented here by Elkin & Chip- * profit from the plantation. They get two 
man, general agents in eastern Canads for corn crops the first year and one the second 
Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes of New York, from between the rows of rubber trees, and 
He left here on Oct 8th, and went via the yield is about 40 bushels to the acre. 1 
New York, St Lonis, Laredo, Mexico Between the summer and winter season 
City and Cordova, to Fauenteville, on the they also raise a bean crop. A ready 
Vera Cruz and Pacific railway, whence a market Is found for these crops right at the 
two honre’ ride on horseback brought him plantation
to the plantation. Of 9.000 acres in this Coffee is another source of r«ftenne, forty 
plantation, 7,000 are to be planted entirely acres bearing that crop. Some years ago 
with rubber trees Alreadv 500 seres have a former owner of the property had 29,000 
been so planted, and the work of farther coffee trees, but the coffee plantation was 
cultivation is being rapidly carried on.

maiaitiG rubber treks 
St. John people are aware of the enor

mous extent to which rubber is used in 
commerce, and the ever increasing de-

should yield 5.000 pound, ol coff«, and 1= 
Mythifie .bout the method of Ita produc- tb, following ye»r 15,000 ponndi Thle 
tlon. Tbo rubber tree 1. Indlgenon. to coffee i. worth six cent, p«r>und, gold. 
Hotico .nd flo-rfbee.ond.rl.lly -Oder yne ВДД 0( lhe „я,, *55 fc New \аЛ 
cultivation. The cultivated tree grow. cumce from Mexico, end It 1. worth noting 

,.t" *1h> to * А.*1*11' u' 5° or 6° th.t Mexican coffee 1. actually .hipped to 
feet and у fide rubber lor.bout fifty year. Havana and thence reshlpped to New York 
Al !° n ‘:'■ TT* °L *,e ,h‘ tr" '* ,b0at »■ Cuban coffee.

'£.1™„..„її. Cacao, or chocolate, which ie a ecarce
in*ïhe ,nd hi*h •Ericri *rtic,e

™ *r“t baa baon in the 0Mfpi. There are now «even acre, piant-
P**, *nd* “У. rfl*. detraction ^of ^ having about 200 trees to the acre, and
myriads of wild rubber treaa, that the twenty-five acres more are being planted 
native., in Upping kllied he trw. The thil y^r, Kventnaily there wilf be 1,000 
tree f eeudtive and 1. eerily deriroyed 11 devoted to thi. product, which alter

1 ...... the fifth year yields about one dollar per
When the milk a gathered by the trte n f,,are crop, requires bat little 

natives, it f coagulated hr the nee of a end the product la declared to be the
wild vine, Which f powdered no end 6neltlnth,w0;ld.
thrown In, canting It to curdle. Alcohol A1 wlth the Mcs0 ,, pllnled Enolber 
would produce the aeme result. The pro- vanilla, which ha. reached In that
duct la black sheet rubber It could be plr£ of Mexico the blgheat atateol cultiva- 
kept wblf byinbjecting It to the fames ,iun of the 2,500 vine» planted some are 
of eulplmr. There is another kind of rob- belrln n lnd sll will к bearing 
her called grants It ie in lumps, and la th|ld ' A, c«„0 1, planted thevanilf 
formed b. the juice drying in the ran in ,, plaitcd wlth lti the fonn„ affording the 
wound» tn the tree. Only the natives, needfnj shade and the stem for the vine to 
tapping wild rubber tree», use this method. с11шЬ. They thua flourish together. The 

obispo plantation. vines grow to a length of fifty or sixty feet.

SSTTMI ,o№nMgr27®kM0^em: a?/».!
«Ш, of the seed plknted this year waa а Рт™Г'о,ГіУ та,”у' nold* 
failure on sll the Mexican pf ntation., on P°n”d °.f' А*,1. ' S'* 
account of neglect of the official» In hav- ™ Mexico > ity. Five hundred vinea are 

Rubber seed la planted to the acte. H we take six vine.
to the oound, the 2,500 vines would yield

Mr. Elkin saw 
*spo that were

fullturning and twisting his head from side to 
Then the crickets leaned up against side ae if in search of somebody or some- 

Arffnghed till their aide, were sore; ‘hi”«‘ \ wtched hlm for a moment or
вп'їжгррег,,id',,You,rc 11Bgh" fl-d'

And i .hunt play any more." cross the street to aec if I could re-adjnat
it. As I stepped forward the horse seemed 

So dfl he want, though he wanted to stay, to have been struck with a new idea. He 
Per he waa not hurt by his fall, lifted his head, and for a moment looked

And the gey little crickets went on with steadily up the street in front of him. 
the game, Suddenly his whole aspect changed. He

And never missed him at all. shook himself, gave a snort of satisfaction,
as if he had discovered what he had been 
looking for, and wbhMs head high in the

"5йМШ,,Є,ГіЬЬ:,ЇДГороаг Wakfy ff w Jd" №Дк&.ГЗ£
whT, h. =nt of, h,, о., б»., no..,- a^tii^a 2

the tall of an empty truck standing there, 
and resting hie nose-bag npon it, content
edly finished his oats.—Ex.

How Rubber Trees Are Grown— 
Short Crops—The Obispo 

Plantation.

the nurseries referred

r
A bright-eyed squirrel called out as he

passed,

—Our Dnmb Animals.

TACT WITH CHILDREN,
When my little daughter wee about 

three years old, 1 one morning requested 
her to bring a certain cup from the dining
room Into the nursery. From one of those 
impulses of contrariness that arises in all 
youthful hearts at times, she saw fit to re
lues. Without saying a word I left the cally British, end when she thought end 
roomand went about other ma’ter*. Re- acted most individually and unconsciously 
turning after a short interval, I said very she was often most in sy apathy with her 
gravely and gently, “Do you know whet I people. 80 with the King. Given some 
have ? I have a little girl who doee not greet and sadden event, we believe the 
love me." Instantly the child started up, King’s first thought and impulse In rega'd 
dumped her playthings, and wying, tQ u wou,d b„ almo,t cerUlnly thst of lhe
a^teiihtlttome. Rvldeutiy her con- majority of hi. people. In the King, that 

edence had been active while she had is. hie ministers find a very typical BneHsh- 
been left alone, and, without any exterior man, and in many cases we do not doubt 
Influence having been exerted, she had that they can judge of what public opin- 
oome around to the right frame of mind, ion is likely to be in regard to a proposed 
Unquestionably tbie experience, tending course of action by acting the first impact 
to self-control, was more beneficial tnan if on the mind of the King. More know- 
fordble pressure had been brought to bear ledge, more explanation, farther considers - 
upon her conduct. For. before obstinacy tlon of the difficulties attending other 
hadfeirly sprouted, it had diet! away of courses or action, may alter and change 
Its own accord.—Florence Hull Winter- his mind, but the King's first view is mors 
buru In the Aneust Woman's Home Bom- than likely to be the first view of the

nation also. It will also be a straightfor
ward and courageous view, and one free 
from undue subtlety and finesse. We 
have of co.urse no means of knowing whet 

A few days ago, while walking through the Prince of Wales thought during the 
Areh street Boston, lust st the hotir crisis of the late war, but we should be in-

V 1, 111 trnnlra ere standing there deed surprised if his view was not thst of when empty trucks are standing mere, ^ ^ ^ejorUy of the Brlrleh реор1ві ,
— f., one of dogged optimism.

KING EDWARD AS A TYPICAL 
BRETON.

{ From the 'Saturday Review.')
The lete Q ieen was on many sides typi-

r year cnstlnnonsly.
Referring to the above pries tn the New

wonderful fer-

panion.

HE FIXED IT.

OLD FOGY KNEW.
Experiences Teaches People. MR. KRUGER'S WAGGON.

kn^Sjr^e“= ‘ om sum. interesting partie,.,, anvnt tb,
when a mere baby I commenced to drink history of ex-Presldent Kramer's private 
U and when I reached womanhood, found 0x-waggon, which, taken fyom a farm at

SiSSsESS жтаГс^гоГр=.0^
adding fuel to the fire. vehicle was built by one Fonchee, of

I grew worse until life waa one black Robertson, Cape Colony, who spent over 
sight of pain. My wer® shattered. g-x montbs in carving the designs with
^o"»ddntietiy‘ro|en.«d't?,d'iirT,!h= which it is ro prominently adorned The 

JL «impie foods, and finally I lay for material need was very old oak and teak. 
wZii starving and longing for food, bnt in order to obviate the necessity of paint, 
enable to eat "more than just enough to and the cart was fitted with brass mount- 
wp me alive. io88- InshapeltisatynicalBoerwag-

whtie In this state, my next door neigh- gon, bnt otherwise there Is probably not 
bor brought in a fragrant enp that I sup- another like it in the whole of South 
nosed was some new grade of coffee, and 
attbongh I bed suffered so terribly from the Raad it was 
Ita effects, the temptation was too strong Kruger for/225. and 
to resist and I drank it with relish. I burg.—Westminster “Gazette.
noticed it had a rich agreeable taste and I ________________ _
drunk It without distress. She repeated 
the kindness two or three mornings. HARDWOOD ASHES.
J.'SG&.'ZS*ÎTmîXdL 'і A correspondent 0.11. attention toth. 
Ш^гіпГту Mend of thi. one day danger connected with the care of ..he. 
ItL^e a.toS.hed me by saving th.t I Beery year the Insurance Compan e. are 
ІЇГп* drinking coffee, but apErcfood paying leases from ashes being left in a 
, , , i.ed poetnm Food Coffee, made barrel in the wood house, porch, hern or 

^nririitnggraln for building up the cellar, and very often the people a.ffer ^t^JTnstead o, tearing Stem «dh.ee

J?- w- n u Td іГаГІь0.' pe™r«hoi;(ab^2l;
î^to.tih«7y woman Хп-^оЛ Brook6=ld, N. s. abon, b.if insured,

R-as-tJrar
SiïSii ïisrjs-sprSe™?There U no doubt on earth a month. The* ashes are of little vaine, 
stteln or toll. Tnere m no u tvcn tor fertilizing purpoeee, and it is

^dan?mTne'«.obliged to resign ve,y doubtful If It pay. to.see them for 
^ A 1. *botite.cher becense of ‘‘making soap." If teved, they shonld

canard by coffee alwava be put in a pot. or tone Iron rea 
Я2К Ttod^d heTto n* Poatnm in «1 and kept there for a month before re- drtnxtne 11DUHCVU . moving. Then they can be pnt in the”fl^,‘ndt»cLtog .Erin, h« rornerg of a celUr* earth Boor and np 
■T*01* ****„^!î .„d 7eellng and looking agaln.t a stone wall. The snre.1 way to 

*Lnnn»er • her ssllow com- prevent any harm from them, is to take 
a beautiful, healthy them out at once, and away from all * NwTlSw *7 Pottnm Col building., or to spread them on land is a 

Creek, Mich. fertiUxer.

all burned over in a forest fire. Since then 
io.oqo of the treea have sprung rçp from the 
root, ^ne are now five rears old. There is 
also s nursery of 10,000 trees, and next 
year the fall acreage will be under cultiva
tion, half of it producing. Next year it

Africa. Daring the last annual sitting of 
sold to a near relativi of 

moved to Rnaten-

in the

lent

ing the seeds 
not a certain 
weeks before, 
did not aerloei

[ptHbnted.

tlon, which ha. thrwjmrjarle/ri tuown, *"c^ne^„d! ‘° C*C*°

ing tzanepected from tke naraary at th«
nlmrioa
mmm?'
■title C

(Con tinned.)
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rôhe Great-West Life
Assurance Co.

j* News Summary >
Total receipts to date lor the Canadian 

South African memorial amount to 
15,591.

Emile Gagnon, Ottawa street car con
ductor, vu given two months for stealing
fates.

A New Brunswick stamp ( Connell), five 
cent, brown, unused, has been sold In 
London for /37.

For five months ending Nov. let, the 
Intercolonial Railway receipt books show 
an Increase of $330,coo over last year.

Mr. A. B. Atwater has been appointed 
assistant to President Hays of the Grand 
Trunk, with control of lines west of De
troit.

Hon. J. H. Rosa's majority In the Yu
kon is more than 8ca There is much 
speculation regarding his successor and 
governor.

Rev.ljohn Kelman, of Edinburgh, has 
declined the call to be professor of apolo
getics‘in Knox College, made vacant by 
the death of Holiday Douglas.

Rev. Dr. Meggs, principal of Weslevan 
Theological College, Montreal, has reefgn- 

Th® reason given for his resignation 
is that the climate disagrees with his wife, 
but It is supposed that there has been con
siderable friction as well as lack of whole
hearted support

The name of Thomas Con ton. of Thor- 
old, Ont., is mentioned for the vacancy in 
the Senate caused by the death of the late 
Senator O'Donohoe. There are two other 
vacant senatorships, due to the death of 
Messrs. Clemow end Dechene. The seat of 
Senator Mason will also be declared vacant, 
making four nominations for senators.

Dr. William S. Harding, one of the old
est and most respected of St. John’s 
zens, passed away on Friday evening. Dr. 
Harding was a brother of the late John H. 
Harding and was the last surviving mem
ber of quite a large family. He was in his 
89*h year and remarkably active for a man 
of bis age. His taking away was very end- 
den as he was in his usual health and able 
to go about the city up to the day of his 
death.

©f
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Head Office 
Winnipeg, Man.-

5 Bianch Office for Maritime Provinces

Bayard Building *•
St. John, N. B.

Лрч
'

5

О 1

This Company has an opening 
% for 2 (two) Special travelling agents.

Desirable contracts will be made 
3 with the right parties.

Apply by letter naming references 
3 and experience to

ed.

SURPRISE
SOAP

a Pure, Hard, Solid Joap,
14 ціннісні in bearing quail-

1 ' ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Manager.

тшттшттшштт
Must satisfactory In results, 
t riws the whitest clothes, 

u Vii .'ti ami sweet.
S \ - ні make the best bargain in 
1 oap when you buy
j SURPRISE

mwwri

clti-1

Prince Edward Island THE SUN and
HASTINGSFarmer compelled to stop 

clearing up his farm.
The Doctor's SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY 

OF ONTARIO
Head Office, TORONTO.

Branch Office, BBLLBVILL8
ORDERS :

The taking of evidence in the St. James 
election case was concluded at Montreal 
on Frid 
was snffi
tlon, bnt adjourned until Saturday to hear 
argument on the disqualification of Joseph 
Brunet. Bssaillou. counsel for the peti
tioner, declared he would not press for 
disqualification or punishment of others at 
present, but would either take criminal 
proceedings 
minister of

Іay. The court agreed that there 
Sclent evidence to annul the elec-Fresh Air 

Good Food
MONEY TO LOAN on favorable term* 

and easy re-payment, **
Stock lor sale drawingAlso Company’s 

gond dividends.
SAFE AND PROFITABLE B4VEST 

MENT.
DEBENTURES sold, drawing from 4 pey ^ 
cent, to 5 per cent Intereat.

For particulars correspond with Head 0#B#«. 
Toronto, W. Pembeiton Page, Manager.

Aj

5
Ik tv.

or refer the matter to the 
justice.

One of the worst fires that Annapolis, 
N. S., has experienced for vi 
on Tuesday morning, tota'l

arge wooden block owned by George 
B. Corbitt on St. George street, occupied 
by R. P. Saunders as a bakery store and 
dwelling. The rear was occupied bv the 
Clements laundry, recently purchased 
from John Holland, and then by James 
Rawllng and deter, who had a number of 
girls as assistants. They also occupied a 
nnmber of rooms for a dwelling. Mra. 
Corbitt wsa Insured, while George E. Cor
bitt had some $2,000 Insurance on the 
building.

Mr. Job Coetaln. Minlnegaah, P.E.I.. writes: 
“ In the Spring of 19001 started to clear up a 
piece of land, but bad not worked many days 
before I was taken with a very lame back, and 
was compelled to"stop work. The trouble seem
ed to be down In the centre of my back and 
my right side and I could not stoep over. 
I got a box of Doan s Kidney Pills and before 
I had taken the whole box I wu completely 
cured and able to proceed with my work. I 
take great pleasure In recommending them to 
all farmers who are troubled as I was."

flOo. a box, or 3 for $1.11. All dealers or 
The Doan Kidney N11 Ce„ Toronto, OeL

Equity Sale.ears occurredTrade-mark.

For all those threatened 

with Consumption.

у consuming
the 1

There will be sold at ;Public Auction on 
Saturday, the seventh; day of February, 
A. D., 1903, at 12 o'clock, noon, at 
vhubb's Corner, so called, in the Cltv of 
SMut John, pursuant to the directions of a 
certain decretal, order of the tSnpreme 
Court in Equity,made on the let day of 
November 19-.2.

In the matter of g Leonora Gertrude 
Francis of Camb idge, in the County of 
Middlesex in the Commonwealth of Maae- 

1 achusetts, one of the United States of 
America—An insane person—and accord
ing to the provisions of the Fourth Chap
ter of the Acts of the General Assembly of 
the Province ol New Brunswick, made and 
passed in the fiftv-thlrd year of the reign 
of Her late Majesty, (joeen Victoria, in
tituled “An Act respecting Practice and 
P'oceedlngs in tbe Supreme Court in 
Equity'* the Interest of the said Lunatic in 
—“ All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
laud situate lying and being in the City 
aforesaid, fronting on Leinster"Street, and 
known and distinguished on the Map or 
Plan of the Said City »s No. 486 and here
tofore conveyed to George 
Henry Calhoun and Lydia 

For terms of sale and 
apply to the Solicitor or Referee*.

Dat*d At St. John, N. В , the let day of 
І)есе™ЬСГі a D , 1902 1 

R.G. Murray, E. H. Me Alpine,
Solicitor jjii Referee In Equity,

/

IMROD’Sl CURE
STHMA President Roosevelt and Secretary of 

State Hay Thnradav afternoon received a 
deputation representing all religious 
bodies in the United States that are doing 
missionary and educational work in the 
Turkish empire. The deputation present
ed в formal address declaring that the 

religious in- 
ey were not 
Sultan and

EXPOSURE
to the cold and wet is the first step 
to Pneumonia. Take a dose of 

і PERRY DAVIS’

Is the one remedy in which yon 
can piece Implicit confidence. It 
relieves the severest paroxysms 
of Asthma, Hay Fever. Whoop 
Ing Cough and Spasmodic Croup 
almost instantly For a quarter 
of a century it has been pre- 

■ scribed by the medical faculty 
throughout the world.

EMILY FAITHFULL, -(the 
noted English Philanthropist) 
writes— I have tried every reme
dy ever invented, and Himrod’s 
Cure is the only one in which І 
have absolute confidence.

Aik your chemist fer e free sample. 
A trial will convince you of 

Its remarkable efficacy.
HIMROD M'F'C CO.

14-16 VESIY ,T. HEW YORK, 
tie i»>« hr «II ilmlsi s»« Iraerlste.

American educational and 
■titutions established in Turk 

treated fairiy by the 
that the government demand from "PainkillermmS

Turkey, under the act according special 
privileges to foreigners, the same rights as 
are enjoyed by 
and German institutions.

» an I tiie <la: qvr c; n b averted, 
t It ■!’лч in* equ.il as a preventive 
і anti it. e f*»r Colds, Sotte Throat, 
■ уиіпчу uml Rheumatism.
I Always keep it handy.

іFrench. Russian, Italian
W Masters by 
Jane hie wife." 

other particulars
h

ORDER YOUR

LESSON HELPS Lots
of comfort and a great saving 

of time to the housekeeper who
T. T. Lantalum, Auctioneer.—AND- 1

PAPERS for 1903
These trade-mark crli Unes on every package.

C*4*its *»
BnfSTALS.
Xert Health Cereals. 
ruV Cake end Pastry.
ds\ Ask Grocers. 
impV write 
ktrtown. N. Y„ U SA.

Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder

—FROM— Glut.
Geo. A. McDonald, BARLEs/O

Perfect Breakfast jAl Di 
PANSY FLOUR/brXBJ 
Unlike all ojner 860 

For №ok j/t\t 
FARWEIL A RMINK, W1в CHURCH BELLS

120 Granville Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

Chime» and Peals,
ft—> n .pertoYГеруг emit Ті». Oii.im
MoSM ANE BELL FOUNDRY

lelttmnnt. Mriі

Red Rose Tea |S HOOD ТЕ».


